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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, N. M., MONDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1901.

VOL. 37

NO. 302

THE TAX ON BANK CAPITAL.
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
Washington,
February 11. Senate AN
Aldrich
sent the following
The finest decorative
patch to A. B. Hepburn, chairman of
A CORPORATION CHANGE.
the American Association of Bankers in
plant yet introduced,
The Galllhas Canal, Water and Inlga
New York City: "I am receiving a laige
tion Company, of Las Vegas,
num!be,r of letters from banks and
I nnliAnJ n..nUn-l1
W.ll
throughout the country, sen A Denial of Kumored Consolidation
Senators Tillman and Hale Accuse bankers
that it has increased its capital to $15, Major Grewe and Seven Hundred of
In response 'to a request Issued by your
000.
with the Chicago, Bock Island
the Big Steel Companies of
secretary, demanding that the tax on
His Troops Were Driven Back
CORPORATION AGENTS APPOINT
bank capital shall he entirely removed.
& Pacific System,
Misrepresentation.
Into Bloemfontein.
ED.
The house retained the entire tax, an3
Territorial Secretary Wallace was no
f.
the senate reduced lit
No
For the Window, Drawing room, or Suspended
tified
that the Helen Mining
Is possible In the conference, exno
Company, operating In Socorro, county, THE BRITISH LOSSES HEAVY
cept to agree either to the house or
From the Chandelier over Dining Table.
has appointed Thomas Graham, of Gra
senate provision or adopt some comNew
its
Mexico
ham,
HanThe
two.
this
'between
agent.
I
the,
promise
hope
This grand novelty is an Importation from Japan, and is
No
Bill Will Be Reported to the statement will save the members of E. P. Ripley, President of the Atchison, over Copper Company,
certainly one
operating at Botha Fought a Battle with General Smith- of tho finest additions to the fernery yet introduced.
The ball Is comSanta
Grant
Rita,
county, has appoint
your association much unnecessary
Present Session of Congress Revenue
Topeka & Santa Fe System, Tells New
of
Dorrienat Bothmell General Spruit
the
Island
posed
Fern Roots and Sphagnum Moss, and so
Japanese
ed James R. .White, of Hanover, Grant
constructed as to send out leaves of beautiful emerald green from every
Reduotion and the Ship Subsidy
York Reporters About the Railroad
Killed and General Bandemeyer
county, Its New Mexico agent.
GOVERNMENT OF THE PHILIP
and
make a handsome ornament for the
point.
grow
They
rapidly,
Bill Tinder Disoussion.
Situation In the Southwest,
A PENSION GRANTED.
PINES.,
home, conservatory or greenhouse.
For sale by
Severely Wounded,
Hon. Benjamin M. Read has received
Washington, February 11. The sen
ate committee on the Philippines
New York, February 11. President E. a letter from the pension commissioner
SENATE.
two
London, February 11. After
authorized Senator Lodge to report tho P. Ripley, of the Santa Fe railway, is t Washington advising him that Si
Washington, February 11. Mr. Tu
days of severe fighting with a supeno?
mon
claim
a
for
Vigil's
renewal
of
his
cred?nintroduced
be
Fri
at the Hotel Netherlands, and will
Spooner amendment,
)ey 'Of.Tennessee presented the
force of Boers, under Dewet, Major
pension has been allowed at the rate of
or Wednestlals of his successor, Edward W.
day, concerning the government of th-- in the city until
Crewe, with 700 'British, was driven into
$8
month
from
iS38.
per
February 26,
and Mr. Teller of Colorado pre- Philippine islands, as an amendment to day.. "! heard," he said, "that theft
Bloemfontein,' having lost '.heavily and
sented the credentials of Thomas IT. the army appropriation bill. The Dem hav been many reports In Wall street Mr. Vigil is an old and respected citi been forced to abandon pompoms. Gen
zen
of
this
;
city, and served with disUitorson, who was elected sena.) ocr iif, nMde no opposition ito the report to the "effect that there will be in th
tinction as a volunteer during the war eral Kitchener reports that General
from Colorado for six years beginning ing of 'the amendment. The provision hear future another move In consolidaSrpuit was killed and General Ramde- March 4, 1901. The credentials of both will next be considered by the commit tion of atrfeern roads, which will in- of the rebellion. His pension had been meyer was
severely wounded In Botha's
tee on military affairs.
senators-elec- t
were filed. The bill pf
clude the absorption of the Atchiso'i, suspended since February, 1898, sine battle wilh General
n
at
Mr.
which
time
Read
has
been
PRESIDENTIAL
NOMINATIONS
an
additional
for
district judge
work'ng Botlhmell on February 6.
vldlng
Topeka & Santa Fe by some other road. to
It
have
renewed.
11.
in 'the northern district of Illinois wi
The pre. You may state no step of this nature
Washington, February
INCORPORATIONS.
sent ti the senate the nom has been or is being considered."
Ident
passed. The naval appropriation b
The Western Union. Oil Company to
was taken up and passed by the senate, inations of James H. WUson and FIta
!Asked if his visit to New York was
CERRILLOS NOTES.
Mr. Hanna moved to take up
hugh Lee, now brigadier generals of arranged for the purpose of conferring day filed Incorporation papers. The in
shipping 'bUl. Mr. Jones of 'Arkansas volunteers, to be brigadier generals In With Charles M. Hayes, president of the corporators are Henry Allen Bradford
the regular army.
demanded a roll call, and It'he sena
Southern Pacific, Mr. Ripley said: "Our and Jesse Burton Bradford, of St Work Has Been Commenced on the Santa
voted, 33 to 14, ito consider the bill.
coming to New York within a few days Louis; and Abraham Joseph Frank, rf
f.
Fe
Bernalillo county.
The
Mr. Tillman of South Carolina ha
of each other is a mere coincidence, Algodones,
SUCCUMBED TO DEATH.
to the New Mexican.
p
Special
'has
paid-u$1..
a
company
of
to
discuss the armor-plcapital
without any significance whatever.
expected
I
9.
iV
Hedderman
Cerrillos,
000,000,
and
has
Al
February
its
at
headquarters
had no idea that Hayes was here until
question, which was before the senat.
when the 'naval bill was laid aside n: A Number of Prominent Men Who An I read of his arrival in the papers. I buquerque. The company will bore t:: Skene, of Topeka, Kan., contractors on
'Santa Fe cutoff, have set ten men
oil
at
besides
Algodones,
engaging 'n the
shall probably meet him here. We shall
- swered the Last Summons.
Saturday. He said he desired Ito pro
to work at the stone quarry near Wal
and
mining
manufacturing.
sent evidence which would show t
no
doubt
over
talk
a
number
of
Inter
Washington,
February 11. Repr
The Momte Vista College for Girls to do, and will have from ten to flftirn R.
PALEJV, President
bad faith wi'th which the Carnegie and
VAUGrfi, Cashier
sentative Albert D. 'Shaw, of Water esting questions together, but there will dayfiled Incorporation papers. The cap men employed for the next four months
Bethlehem companies treia't'ed .the gov
be
on
the subject of ab
nothing said
N. Y., formerly commander-l- n
town,
ital is $40,000, and the college will be The stone quarries of this section r.r
ernment. The companies had said pos
chief of the Grand Army of the R?: sorption or consolidation."
built at Roswell, Chaves county. Th quite an important industry, as we
Itlvely that they were una'ble to mak
Mr.
added
the
that
Ripley
that
report
cn
of
public, died suddenly
apoplexy
Incorporators are: Edward A. Cahoox, have the finest o building stone in wv
Krupp armor for less than $545 a ton.
Sunday. His remains will be Interred there would soon be consolidation be- William T. Wells, Richard F. Barnctt, limited quantities, for which there is a
yet had entered Into contract for armor at
tween
Atchison
the
the
Rock
Is
and
N. T. In accordance
Watertown,
Charles W. Haynes, William S. Prac-ge- r, good demand at home and abroad.
at a lower price. He would be sattsfle.l
with the wishes of the relatives the land was news to him. "Of course, thera
two snirts or men are being worked
John W. Poe and Lucius K.
he said, if the chairman of the naval
Is
in
the
he
nothing
rumor,"
continued;
In charge of the
at the Candelaria mine near Dolores. A
affairs committee, Hale, would corrob funeral will not be
one
has
the subject of consoli
every
tunnel is being run to connect with the
orate what he said. Mr. Hale replio congressional committee.
LEASES APPROVED.
dation on their mind just now. The imH. W. SCHMIDT AND SON.
main shaft, which will be sunk 800 fee:
thait 'there was no question about the
toA.
A.
Land
Keen
Commissioner
SOUTH
OF PLAZA.
Centralis., 111., February 11. H. W. agination of the public has been so
recoived from the departmentof the The Mammoth iron mine Is also be.nir
accuracy of Tillman's statement.
of the Illinois worked up of late that rumors of the day
Schmidt,
to
worked
ore
to
furnish
the
superintendent
34
fluxing
school
Interior
diislcusslon
for
which
leases
lands
sub.
the
of
the
sllilp
During
Central southern railway, died at most shadowy sort are credited In some have been approved. These leases cover San Pedro smelter. Operations will
sidy .bill Jn 'the senate, there were many
His son Harry died Sat quarters."
Sparta
21,700 acres in nearly every county in soon begin at the Patagonia mine tof
calls for a quorum. Senator Frye sta:
Several days ago a Rock Island offi the
Mrs. Schmidt is not
and
urd'ay
night,
territory, but mostly Intlio southern the purpose of extending the tunnel SCO
ed that if the commerce committee wa
cial
said
the
Rock
Island
would build part. Tho duplicate leases were mailed or 1,000 feet.
to. live. ,I't is supposed that the
considering the river and 'harbor bill, expectedwas
Its
branch
road
from Kansas City to to the successful applicants this
po'iaoned by eating coriiel
xne cerrillos schools, under the prin- and if It was to be completed and pass family
Liberal, Kan., on to Santa Rosa, N. M.,
beef.
See us for
of Miss B. K. Gllday, have
lots hay, 'grain, alfalfa or potatoes.
cipalship
ed the committee could not 'be continu
and would In a year or two connect
COL. FERRIS FORMAN.
made
a
in
fine
the
momh
showing
seinaU'
calls
of
the
NOT
THE TRIBE
RESPONSIBLE.
ally interrupted by
wun
tne
&
jui
raili'aso
Northeastern
11.
Col,
Stockton, Cal., February'
which has Just closed. There Is an en
The senate .confirmed the following
IMPORTED VEGETABLES.
way. He' added that a traffic arrangi-men- t
rollment of 156, an average dally at
nominations: MaJ. Gen. Nelson A. Mile Ferris Forman, who was In commas d
the
with
Pacific
Southern
would
of an Illinois regiment during the Mex
o
an
.roll
tendance
of
124,
honor
and
HOME PRODUCTS.
An
Decision
Small
to be lieutenant general; to be major
French Peas, per can
20c
Interesting
Regarding Depreican war, of wh'fch ha was the last sur be made so that the Rock Island trains
thirty-nv- e
neither ahsent nor Extra small French Peas
pupils
home products
25c We believe n selling
general, Brig. Gen. S. B. M. Young,
be run on to San Francisco from
could
dations
Indians.
by
at the El
officer, died here
tardy for the month.
whenever, possible.
30c
Very small Freeh Peas
..United States army; Col. Adna R, viving 94
over the Southern Pacific
Paso
11.
Feb.
United
Tho
was
He
of
lls
Cru-'eage
years.
Washington,
appointed
H. P. Tomatoes
15c
25c Las
Mushrooms, large can.. ,
Chaffee, 8th cavalry, United Stat'9
trict attorney of Illinois by President tracks. He was asked If this plan would States supreme court today decided the
20c
15c "a's Cruces H. P. Peaches
Mushrooms, small can..
army (major general United States vol TCuouaiMus,
FRED HARVET IS DEAD.
affect
two
of
cases
the
Atchison
the
the
seriously
(interests,
involving
question
was
first
the
postmaster' of
as Cruces Green Chile
15e & 25c
Small cans mushrooms, nice for small
uoUlirs), and Brig. Gen, Arthur Muc'
and was once secre and Mr. Ripley said: "I do not think responsibility of an entire tribe of In
Larsei EsPan'Ia Prune.. ..3 lbs for 25c
dians for depredations committed by
Arthur, United Ste'tes army (major Sacramento, Cal.,
families
or
this
busiorders
would
the
hotels
at
hurt
special
arrangement
of state of California.
general United States volunteers). Aft tary
ness of our road In any way. The Rock organized bands composed of members The Story of a Poor Boy Who Rose to and restaurants.
SAMUEL MAXWELL,
the tribe, holding that in such case
er the executive session Mr. Carter v
Island
takes away from us a few cattli of
Wealth.
Omaha, Neb., February 11. Samuel to
there Is no liability. One of these cases
continued his speech In opposition tj
is
but
its
packing cities,
competition
Frederick
member
of
was
the
Nebraslra
and
involved
of
the
that
Maxwell,
Harvey,
proprietor of ad
Montova,
the subsidy bin.
"Our Own" Coffee, I lb and 2 lb cans, per lb, 25c.
state constitutional convention, judr not dangerous by any means. I do not responsibility for the operations of VI the eating houses on the Santa Fe and
HOUSE.
think
it likely that we shall build a torio's band of Apaches, and the other Frisco systems, died at twenty minutes
of
1872 to 1891,
court
the
from
supreme
Washington, February 11. The chap
branch road in New Mexico to connect that of Connors Involving the depreda before 3 o'clock
FERNDALE PRODUCTS.
Saturday afternoon at
lam in ihis Invocation referred feeling'y member of congress1 from 1897 to 1809, with the Rock Island when its
band of Cheyennes his home at
proposed tion of Dull Knife's
Kan. He wap Everything under this brand la of the Why use other and probably inferior
Leavenworth,
to General Shaw's dea'th. Owing to the died of heart failure at Mb home at southeastern extension has been
15
30
or
both
years ago, the
occurring
coin
highest quality and handled' In all
laundry soap when you can get
extreme pressure of public Ibusiness, It Fremont, Neb., this morning. He was pieteci. we nave our own business in first occurring In New Mexico the other surrounded by all the members of his
respects in the most careful manner.
PEET'S SILK SOAP
In Kansas. The opinion was handed family. Mr. Harvey died of cancer of
was decided by .the house leaders tho t born at Lodl, N. T., In 1828.
the regions which are dependent upon
30c
CAPT. J. H. McCOT.
by simply asking us toi send that
down by Justice Brown and bold that as the Intestines, from which he had suf Ferndale Shrimps, per can
it would be Inexpedient to adjourn ii'V
us.
so
We
are
and.
strong
prosperous the bands In both cases were strong fered for many years.
Ferndale Lobsters, per can
40c
11. Capt. J.
brand. It is worth your while to see
Qa.,
mediately out of respect to Ms mem. H.Atlanta, well February
30o
"reaericK H. Harvey was born in Fernidale Salad Dressing
known to those Inter. that there is no danger of our beln, enough to break away from their rethat your dishes and your clothing
McCoy,
ory. Mr. Payne, chairman of the com
forced
into
any amalgamation! or
30c
are washed with a pure, clean, honest
spective tribes and defy the United London, June 27, 1836. He came to Ferndale Pineapple, per can
mittee on ways and means, by direction ested in gold mining In Georgia, died of
of interests by the scheme. The States government as they did, the tribes
15 years old, and start
Ferndale Catsup, per bottle
30c
weight soap such as SILK.
of 'the commllttee, reported back the a stroke of paralysis. He was aged 70 outlook 1n the southwest is favorable as a whole could not in equity be held America when
ed in life for himself by working for
war revenue act as amended by the years. McCoy came to 'Atlanta ten for splendid crops next season. Then responsible for their misdeeds.
$8 a month,
He remained in New Tori,
In the mining camps of tte
years
ago.
i
of
and
the
moved
senate,
adoption
lb
has been plenty of rain and much snow
foil pck., 40c
English Breakfast Tea,
20 years old, then went to
was
until
he
Pacific
Rockies
and
coast,
Mo,
Joplln,
to
subst!
'the
resolution "to disagree
has fallen."
McXeusie
Receiver
Sentenced.
St. Louis and started in the restaurant ORLOFF FORMOSA OOLONG
was
was
He
a
McCoy
figure.
prominent
lb
tute nroposed by the senate as !in
foil PCk., 40C
TEA,
San Francisco, Feb. 11. In the con- hiialtiPoa rnr h maolf Tin HM wall fivitvi I
amendment thereto and ask for a cm the first mayor of Joplln.
1856 until 1861, when the war ruined
Receiver
H.
HARRIS.
W.
proceedings
tempt
against
"
Martial Law in Spain.
ference."
In the United his business.
of Nome
Chicago, February 11. W. H. Harris,
law has States circuit courtcity,
Madrid, Feb.
The sipeaker overruled Tawney's p!nt
of appeals today,
Mr. Harvey came to Leavenworth in
"Nickel
of
the
Plate"
shows, been declared In Valoncla.
of order that the house could not ton proprietor
McKenzie was sentenced to one year's 1865 and
entered the railroad business
died last ni'glht of heart disease.
amen
consider
senate
the
and
who
stituttonally
Judge Noyes,
Imprisonment
as the Leavenworth ticket agent of the
KING MILAN.
to
his
McKenzie
ments of the revenue reduction bill.
was
office,
appointed
Terrific Weather on the Sea.
Vienna, February 11. Former King
censured by the court for com- Burlington. He worked up graduill':
A motion to request a conference with
Queenstown, Feb. 11. The Incoming severelyin the scandal.
1a dead.
with this road until he was made the
Milan
Servila
of
reducrevenue
on
the senate
the war
steamers report that they encountered plicity
general western freight agent.
tion act was agreed to by a vote of 233
cerrinc weatner and adverse gales.
While traveling over the country on
to 38.
The Maybriok Cass.
ANOTHER ERIE TRAIN WRECKED.
freight business Mr. Harvey observed
T
BILL.
THE
Maurice Thompson Is Hying. ,
New York, Feb. 11. The state de- the poor accommodations furnished the
Washington, Feb. 11. The anti-trupartment has not been advised of the traveling public, and the Idea of the
Crawfordsvllle, Ind., February U.
bill was again under consideration uy A Passenger Train Plunges Down an Em' Maurice
of the British govThompson, the author, is dy. reported tointention
general eaMng houses and railroad ho
the senate Judiciary oommlltitee tod i.,
ernment
pardon Mrs, Florence
bankment in Ohio.
ing.
se
the American woman Imprisoned tel plan so successfully operated by him
but no .progress was made toward
Decatur, Ind., February 11. By the
In England on tho charge of poisoning was first thought of. In 1875 Mr. Har
curing report. Some members expens
The Saloon Smashing Fever.
her husband. It is said, however, that vey found an opportunity and started in
ed their opinion after a close meetliifr, breaking of a journal on an eng.re
no opportunity to work the business by opening an eatinj
d
Chicago and
that no report would be made during drawing the
Topeka, Kan., February ll. At a Mr. Cboate lost
end.
house at Wallace, Kan. He soon opened
the present session of congress. The Erie passenger train, due here earlv mass meeting 3,000 men on Sunday de toward that
(Home Office, Baltimore, Md.)
another at Hugo, Kan., both on ihe
bill as it passed 'the house Is satlaf;e-tor- y this morning, the engine left the trade, cided that all Joints In Topeka must
at
Kansas Pacific, and then another
neither to the Republican senators and the baggage car and three coaches close at once, and If not all closed by
Florence, Kan., on the Atchison, Tope
ARID LAUD LEGISLATION.
nor to the opposition. The latter ele- plunged down an embankment near February, 15 1,000 men will proceed to
ka & Santa Fe railroad. He next add
Paid Up Cash Capital
ment has, however, proposed the bill to Wren, O, Fireman W. Finney jumped smash them.
$1,500,000.00
ed an eating house at Topeka. Jep Ric?,
be reported as It passed the house with and sustained 'Injuries from which he
Leav'i-wortInterior
Favors
The
of
the
a
an
of
hotel
veteran
103
Secretary
Bonds
were
of
on
the
manager
died.
There
emigrants
Surety
a view 'of getting It before the senate
Every Description.
The Wool Market.
was associated with Mr. Harv.:v
Amendment to the Gary Act.
and there attempting to amend it, but train and five other passengers. Be.
St.
11. Wool is weak and
Fob.
Louis,
In
ventures.
house
these
se
early eating
the Republican senators have taken the yond cuts and bruises all escaped
The secretary of the Interior ha
declining. Territory and western meThe eating house business grew an)
17 fine 13
dium 15
position that the bill Should be perfect- rious Injury.
IS. Coarso 12 transmitted to the senate committee on
CONTRACT.
until 1882, when Mr. Harvey
JUDICIAL.
ed In committee. The committee prac14K.
public lands a favorable report upon prosperedfronn
railroading and all othsr
Warren's amendment to the retired
tically agreed upon Senator Hoar's
Senator
NEW MEXICO IN THE SAKE BOAT.
lines of business and devoted his time
amendment exempting labor organizasundry civil service appropriation bill, to
MARKET REPORT.
JUDICIAL BONDS EXECUTED WITHOUT DELAY.
it. For many years he operated
tions from the operations of the presnnt
providing for extending ten years the
MONET AND METAL.
houses along the Atchison, Topeka ft
in
be
'which
law, but has made no other defln.te
lands
may
segregat
period
Only No Destructive Floods Are Appre
New York, .February 11. Money on ed and reclaimed under the
Fe system exclusively, but in
progress.
Carey arU Santa
WUVSGHJJlflNK & CO.,
1896 he added the St. Louis and Sin
call nominally,114 per cent. . Prime me;. land act.
hended Here.
Mr. Tawney of Minnesota, memlber of
Hgents.
cantMe paper, 3Vfc4 per cent. SIIve,
to
Francisco
line
of
houses
the
oith?rs.
the ways and means committee, ask.il
t
11.
In
his
Hltchcoc'-weather
Wet
Feb.
Phoenix, Arlc,
report Secretary
hotels
for a division on the proposition bo as continues all over Arizona. ' Two weeks 6114 cents.
states tha the grant of land to th and when he died had forty-fiv- e
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
GRAIN.
of rain and snow makes the most pro
to vote separately upon the disagreestates under the Carey act was a de- and eating houses In operation.
Chicago, February 11. Wheat Feb parture from former legislation, and In
Mr. Harvey was married In 1859, an1
ment and request for conference. This tracted wet period of 17 years. Snow Is
Correspondence Solicited.
Corn
was agreed to. The nouse without di- falling all over northern Arizona to a ruary, 73c; May,
a measure experimental. The law has leaves a widow and five children Fo'l
greater depth than ever known before February, 38c; May, 39c. Oats Feb- been attended
vision voted to disagree, to the substiwith good results, but Harvey, who has been associated It
over
been
a
and
has
rain
there
steady
tute. The main- question was then pre- the central and southern
the work involved In Irrigation an 1 business with him a number of years;
tyThe Only Original Gold's Curiosity Shop in the City.
of the ruary, 24c; May, 25c.
parts
STOCK.
,
reclamation of large tracts of land Minnie (Mrs. Huckel), Marie, Sybil and
clpitated by Mr. Tawney. Under the territory. All streams are swollen, and
11.
eCattlKansas City, February
constitution, he Insisted, the senate had the conditions are similar to those preshows that the act did not allow suffi Byron. The two oldest are married "and
no power to originate revenue legisla- ceding the great floods ten years ago.
Receipts, 7,000 head; native steers, St.25 cient time for completion of many en live in Kansas City.
5.40; Texas steers, $3.754.40; T3xas
tion, and made the point of order tha!
terprlses undertaken under It.
cows, 2.653.50; native cows and heifthe house could not ask contferenee upThe proposed amendment provide
TEN HEW REGIMENTS.
ers, 2.754.50; stockers and feeders, that the period of ten years In which
A LYNCHING IN KENTUCKY.
on a measure wlglna'tMg In, the uppsr
And
3.504.75; bulls, S34.60; calves,
house of congress contrary to the con
reclamation shall be accomplished shall
to
a
2,000
wflthout
head; steady; commence to run from the date of ag- Orders
party
Sheep Receipts,
becoming
ptitution
DEALER IN
Prepared Designating Plaoes for
Negro Killed by Mob Violence at muttons, I3.804;40; lambs, $4.805.ir..
the violation made by the senate, and
gregation, Instead of from the date of
Tbeir
Organisation.
without waiving Its constitutional prlvChicago
February 11. Cattle Re the original act. If the amendment Is
Paris. ,
20,000
head; good to choice adopted, each state affected can from
Washington,
February 11. Orders
liege to originate revenue legislation.
.11. Georee Carter ceipts,
Feb.
Paris,
Kv.,
He declared the speaker had no rig it (colored) who assaulted Mrs. W. E. steady; others slow; butchers' sto:k time to time Obtain segregations of arid were prepared by tlhe war department
GOLD, Prop.
for the organization, the assem
to entertain a motion to ask for a conBoard, white, three weeks ago, was steady; good to prime steers, S5A; lands under, the grant until the full
ference on the substitute passed by the lynched by about 30 men at 3:00 o'clock poor to medium, $3.404.95; Btofckors amount of 1,000,000 acres is obtained, bling and the equipment of ten addiEstablished 1859.
"
this morning. The mob overpowered and feeders, 32.7504.60; cows, $2.6."! and In each segregation the full' ten tional regiments authorized by the
senate.,
deto
secured
4.15;
the
and
law
as
$1.90?
and
follows:
Carter,
hanged
heifers, $2.654.40; cartnars,
jailer
Hopkins Interrupted Tawney
years time may be taken for reclama army reorganisation
11th cavalry, Fort Myer, Va.; 12th cav
''
clare In his pinion that 'the constitution mm tear tne jail. . xne lynchers pinned 2.50 bulls, 2.804.25; calves, 4.J5; tion.'
'
;..-Bows and Arrows, Tom-toon
a
Drums, War Clubs and Rattles, Buckskin
cara
me
tne
oi
ooay
negro
fed
oearing Texas
steers,
$44.80; Texas grass
had not been violated.
on irrigation to alry, Fort Sam Houston, Tex.; 13th
The
house
committee
Beaded
will
Goods, Mexican Coin Jewelry, Mexican Opals and Ttir juols, Mex"This
this
be
the
fate
inscription:
was
Texas bulls, $2.50r$ day continued its hearings on arid land cavalry. Fort Meade, S. D.;
cav
Th effect the senate's proposition
steers,
$3.354.00;
ican Blankets, Mexican Feather Cards, Mexican Cigars, Mexican Chocoof all negroes who assault while women."
Sheep Receipts, 20,000 head; reclamation. Further hearings will be alry, Presidio, San Francisco; 2ffth inonfy an amendment..,:.,.. Tawney cited Mrs. Hoard, wife of w. K. Board, book 3.6Q.
late, Chiuiayo Indian Blankets, Yaaul Indian Blankets, Mociut Indian
Webster. In spport of tola contention keeper of tho Deposit Bank of this
steady; good, to choice wethers1, I3.80' held Tuesday, and western members In- fantry. Fort McPherson, Oa.; 27th in
Blankets,
Apache Indian Baskets, Yaqut Indian Baskets, Pueblo Indian
city,
that the house had exclusive right to was on her way home about e o'clock in 4.60; fair to choice mixed, 3.504.00; terested1 believe that a bill framed fantry, Plattetourg Barracks, N. T.;
Baskets, Acoroa rottery, Aztec idols and furiosi, Santa Ulara lottery
Navajo Indian Blankets "A Specialty" Mexican Drawn Work.
originate money bills, and the senate's the evening in this city,- with her little western sheep, 13.9004.40; Texas sheep, mainly along the lines of (he Newlaiuls 28th infantry, Vancouver Barrack,
power was limited to "altering or son, when assaulted by the negro. She $2.6003.60; native lambs, 34.5005.25; measure, explained In these dispatcher, Wash.; 20th Infantry, Fort Sheridan, New Mexico.
Santa Fe .
and her son Identified Carter.
111,; 30th Infantry, Fort Logan, Colo. western lambs, 14.5005.25, ..
will be favorably reported.
amending It."
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Santa Fe county must do something
about Us enormous debt. It is either
fish or cut bait now.

Sauls re Hew Mexican

Mercury
Potash
AMD

The newspapers of the territory
"steadily, and are doing grea'.
work for the upbuilding and advance of
are so slight that the
leg'sla
matter at New Mexico. The thirty-fourt- h
In some cases the external signs of Contagious BloodthePoison
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true
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is known. In other cases the blood is quickly filled with this poisonous
SUBSCRIPTION.
There is no earthly use in discussing
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glands,
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.
a
anA follinc hair and evebrows
i
$ .25 woman suffrage
legislation for New
i: 111,0. '
Dally, per week, by carrier
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Bloodj Poison.
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Mexico. It is a trifle too early.
leave no room for doubt, as these are all unmistakable signs of Contagious
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poisonous min
and potash as the only cure for Blood Poison.
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this
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i
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2.00 wise and pound foolish policy
"
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make the fullest use of it.
has orove'n it a sure and unfailing cure for this disease. It is the
known.
medicine
blood
The New Mexican Is the oldest newsbut ,fterward.
The newspapers are following King only purely vegetable
-y
"
Mr. H. t. Myers, loo Mulberry St., Newaric, N. I., ayf :
Before 1 became convinced that the
paper In New Mexico. It Is sent to
Edward's movements as actively as '.l
re and ft i easyto
out to o
wonbroke
a
These
over
all
was
and
has
throve
away. I then
my
body.
In
MhCriredgdoUa?whlch
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spread
really
territory,
postofflce
he were a pugilist about .to fight a bata matter of fac:,
large and growing? circulation among
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at
tle
of
;he Intelligent and progressive people
it is of no interest to the people ol
he (southwest.
America whether King Edward wore
CleBrsendPfor0ourlaHome
Book, which contains valuable information about
knee breeches or the levee dress at s
Our medical department to
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cabinet meeting, and the cable should
this dtsase with Complete directions for aself treatment
e
of blood diseases. Don I
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be given a rest as far as news of that
what- or
any information
concerned.
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most
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June 7, The big debt of Santa Fe county Is an tver for this. All correspondence
from June 7,
atA
l
OBJECT.
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Old Man
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burden;
native born, could make a better pie
1905, or iinlil Htaleliood
A VISIT TO SAN 1LDEF0MZ0.
- i
heavier it
the
this
it
carries
at
degrathe
almost
I
A
wept
county
Otero.
than
that
tained, Miami
When the taxpayers by a de
dation of the national institution.
effort have rid themselves of The Pueblo Indians are Hospitable to the it be." I thought, sadly, "that the :!ag Santa Fe Extensions Disoussed by a Texas
termined
Luna.
Max.
A Memorial for Captain
the load, then capital and enterprise
waves over such pie as .that?"
Paper.
The New Mexican has ataitted a will develop the immense natural
Strangers That Visit Them.
And when I thoiught of the lusc; .us
(Dallas News.)
Mountain
News.)
movement to erect a suitable and per- wealth of the county, and the city ivlll
the
realized
I
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(Rocky
pies of my childhood,
"
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On the road to Santa Fe,
Concerning the projected Santa Fe
manent memorial to the gallant CapL become a leading commercial and inbetween civilization and barbarism.
all
dance
day,
Indians
Mexico.
Smia
extensions mentioned In Austin specials
Where the
recommend to the government the
Maxkniliano Luna, New Mexico's pa- dustrial center in New
to the Dallas News, it Is stated the o'a
And the dawn comes up like hea en
Fe county can ten years from now hive
of schools of domestic scitriotic son, who gave his life in the wiidJ 50,000
With the Lampasas
and an assessed va'- o'er the ranges far away;
ence in the pueblos. No people can ever ject is .two-folpopulation,
of Luzon for the nation. All subscrip- uation of $15,000,000, if Its people only Where the ancient pueblos stand,
branch of the Gulf, Colorado and Santa
be civilized that eats such pie as that.
th-As for centuries they have stood,
tions will be acknowledged in
Fe extended to Pecos City, using tfte
know enough to get on a solid financial
MEXICO
MINES ANDInERALSOFNEW
land
Pecos Valley railroad to Roswell, and
basis, which they can do at this time In the smiling
columns as soon as received.
to Ibe built from Roswell
Where the storm clouds never broud:
the cut-o$50.00 with little inconvenience and a deHr
D. H. McMillan
mined effort, but if the opportune time Where old Coronado marched,
A Good Word for the Publication from west to a connection with the main
10.90
E. L. Bartlett
is allowed to pass it may spell ruin for
line of the Atchison, Topeka, and Santa
Seeking cities paved with gold,
Colorado.
T. A. Finical
Where the heavens, azure arched,
every business interest In the county.
Fe, the Santa Fe system will have a
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Max. Frost
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On the road to Santa Fe,
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riding through a great, skitand the me'r.I same time save something in distance
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All the way down I had
The British press
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Filipinos be given
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statement that the German navy coull plete Independence. Although Brown is to secure much more definite Informabusiness In connection with the South
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last week of 22,000 acres separated by something like 100 miles.
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a
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is the special prescrip
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ty by exploding on the wrong 'spot
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that the Rock Island pro- edged to be one of the most fortunate
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characters even in New Mexico, whose advised me not to spend a night among
happening in a New Mexico
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a line to tap their nv discoveries in Medicine. It quickly cures
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be put down as the fault of corrupt city only claim to prominence lies in the the Indians. "They might be drunit,"
While
coal
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Raton does not an- Coughs, Colds and all Lung troubles of
government or deficiency in civiliza fact that they are "ferninst" their par- he said, "and they are not nice peopl.!
nature, removing, as it
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a
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part of the plans cf the severestcause
ticipate
tion; in Philadelphia it is a sign of do ty and the administration, and that when they are drunk." It all confused this
of the affection and
the
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U
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to
it
build
this
road
point, yet
cadence.
they find pleasure in opposing measure me, and I will say that when I stood one of the purposes of the city to reap leaving the parts in a strong and
tank named Rio a
which have the stamp of the approval at the watering
direct benefit from the building of the healthy condition. It is not an expert
stood the test
The dam across the Nile at Assouir,, of the majority. Such men are not con- Grande, beside my grip and camera, Rock Island to Union- county. The Ra- mental medicine, but has
that I felt sorry to see that train and
in Egypt, has been completed, anil structive statesmen, but destructive in
& Gulf will connect us with of years, giving satisfaction in every
Texas
ton,
6,000.000 acres of desert land have thi-triguers, who have their little hour of that Denver attorney going away and it and the R., T. & G. will be built.
case, which Its rapidly Increasing sale
If bankrupt Egypt notoriety and their little say, and then leaving me. But five minutes after my
been reclaimed.
season confirms. Two million hot
every
FREQUENT COUGHING
doubts and forlornness had dropped
could do .that much for its arid land, are forgotten forever.
ties sold annually. Boschee's German
away like a mantle. There were a u;cm Inflames the lungs. Foley's Honey and Syrup was introduced in the United
how much more should not the Unite
A Police Law.
man and two nice women at the freight Tar stops the coughing and heals the States in 1868, and is now sold in every
States do for its Egypt of the southHon. Zacarias Valdez has introduced car, which served as a section house; lungs. The ordinary cough medicines town and village In the civilized world,
west.
a bill In the house providing for the ap and the two nice women laughed at my which are simply expectorants, will not Three doses will relieve
any ordinary
do this, as they keep the lungs irritatpointment of a police force in county fears.
Price 7B cts. Get Green's Prise
cough.
Wu, the Chinese minister, lacks on seats
in
off
which
the phlegm. Fischer Almanac.
appears
not incorporated,
throwing
"Why, you're just as safe there ns ed
of the attributes of wisdom that is sito be a wise step forward toward giving you are in Denver; safer; they "don't Drug Co.
lence. He talks and writes too much to
of life and property to have any holdups in San Ildefonso,
be a successful diplomat or to be truly greater security
in such towns. The bll. Why, I live there when my children are
successful at anything else except ad- the residents
of county comwell," said the younger woman, "!o
vance agent for a minstrel troupe. It is authorizes the board
missioners of each county, in count!.:s have them in the government school."
international
very
courtesy
stretching
seat Is not IncorpoLike a dream my doubts dissolved. I
much to allow him to lecture us upon where the county
to appoint a police force of not started away across the fields with the
our shortcomings in religion, In man- rated,
One of these section man to the little pueblo, two
ners and in politics. Minister Wu will more than four persons.
chief of po- miles away. We fell in with an
the
as
shall
be
designated
succesa
agi
soon be told to make room for
so dividJ Indian, also going to the show, who
be
shall
force
the
and
lice,
sor to represent Pekin at Washington.
that part of it is in duty at day and slung my luggage on his back and for
the other at night. Each policeman 10 cents packed it to San Ildefonso at
Senator Tillman vows by the Al- must give a bond of $200 for ithe faith- a- dog trot. When I arrived I found
mighty God that he will hold up every ful performance of his duty, and must Juan Gonzales and all his friends end
pension bill in the senate until an old take an oath of office. The chief shall relatives standing about it in silent
protege of his is granted a pension for receive a salary of $45 a month, and wonder: I presented a letter from
services in the Mexican war. When one the policemen $30 per month. As th Blanche Dougan Cole, known and loved
senator can hold up not only the sen- bill allows the board of county com- of the Indians of San Ildefonso and
ate, but the whole nation that it repre- missioners to decide whether to appoint Juan treated me like a princess 6f the
sents, until the senate acts favorably such a police force- - or not, It should blood. He introduced me to his wife,
upon any old thing that he may ask meet no opposition from any side, hut Phllomena, and his
daughfor, it is time that another Declaration it might be well to amend it as to app'v ter, Romancita, both of whom are as
But not
to
of Independence Is promulgated.
all
but
only to county seats,
pretty as their names. Philomena really
then Senator Tillman is given to Idle towns having a population of over 1,500 fills the Ideal of the poetic Indian maid-e- n
mle3
nation
the
and
merely
threats,
or 2,000 and that are not incorporated.
of verse and story. Every movewhen he sends forth one of his picturment is grace Itself, and her delicate
esque ultimatums.
The New Railroad Project.
bronze features, framed In her long,
's
Assurances have been given the New flowing raven locks, would fill an
soul with joy.
Civilization is but a thin veneer over Mexican that the plan to construct a
Philomena's house was clean. Th'
human nature, as the Chinese have railroad from Santa Fe to Albuquerque,
with a branch line to connect wi'th the was no accumulated filth. The ai." Is
learned to their sorrow. The
civilized soldiers have proved to be as Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific and the pure and sweet, for the fireplaces art1
IS THE
barbarous, as great looters as were the El Paso & Northeastern extensions the best of ventilators. I stepped don
hordes that followed in the wake nf from Liberal to El Paso, is not merely two steps Into the house, and then at
PLACE
Attila, the Hun. But not only the com- a railroad on paper, but is intended to the right I saw the pottery bin, wltn a
FOR
mon soldiers, but even Lady MacDon-al- become a reality in the near future. Th beautiful big pot to which Philomena
line from Santa Fe to San Pedro, and had just put the finishing touches.
wife of the British minister at
INTERIOR APARTMENTS.
Bishop Favier and others equally from there to Albuquerque, will be built
There are a table, a bed and a rockas prominent, are accused of looting first. A corps of engineers is now in the
and apparently with very good caue. field surveying the line through Tijeras ing chair In this room, besides the fireChristendom has good reason to be canon, and after the preliminary work place. But this fireplace is a joy, wi'.h
its pinon iogs sending forth their peashamed that the preaching of the gon-p- has been completed, a party of capitalfor nineteen centuries has not made ists from New York will go over thi culiarly bright, beautiful light. Ph.
has a stove in her back room, but
Christian people as civilized In some re- route and will make the final decision
spects as were the old Athenians or the as to the route, and other details of the she cooks at the fireplace. A great black
Subscriptions are pot stood always next the fire In wh'ch
Romans.
proposed railroad.
being received toward the project, and some kind of a thin stew was going all
acthe time. She set a basin of water down
The invention of the steam engine for when the time arrives to commence
--MANUFACTURES OI
next the fire to boil for. coffee, or to cook
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capital
water
of
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years
a number
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power as
& Pacific railroad is one cook by the fireplace, so they have taworld. With the development of elec- Albuquerque
railroad projects bles, yet eat on the floor. They have
trical machinery waterfalls are again of the most promising southwest.
It Is progressed sufficiently to buy furniture,
'
ever proposed in the
becoming of Immense value, and the
but it is for style; they do not use it.
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a
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i
a year,
$20,000,000
Jars, extracted somethina
and
this
crockery
hastening
project
Buffalo
furthering
worth $1,000,000,000 a year to
becomes a reality from its depths, and bestowed upon me
and surrounding towns. Power from the day when it
a pie. Shades of my Puritan grandThere are no other
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such sources will gradually supplant should be done.
in New Mexics mother! Such a pie, such a pie! Its iwo
railroad
of
miles
a
eighty
and
of
steam,
for
the generation
coal
bemince
were
two
the
as
crusts
boards;
can be or will be as profitable
LOUIS
country like the United States, having that
to be built by tween a strange end awful compounl.
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MINERAL
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an unlimited reserve of natural power, the short line proposed
the
& Pacific The lowest cracker woman of
orders promptly filled.
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whose cost is practically nothing;, will the Santa Fe, Albuquerque
to
carload.
a
bottle
one
from
trade
The
supplied
between Santa Fe and
south; the most bedraggled mill operdo the manufacturing for the rest of railroad,
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the world.
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SOCIETIES.
Proposals for Addition to School House
and a Warehouse Department of the
Masonic.
Interior, Office of Indian Affairs, Wash1001.
Sealed
D.
MONTEZUMA U..- t
Jan.
31,
C,
ington,
proposals endorsed, "Proposals for Ad
No. 1, A., F. and A. .V
dition to School House or Warehouse,
Regular communicaSanta Fe, N. M.," and addressed to tho
tion first Monday in each
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Wash
month at Masonic
ington, D. C, will be received at this
at 7:30 p. m.
office until 2 o'clock p. m. of Thursday,
W. S. HARROUN,
teo. 28, r.ui, tor turntstiinir the neces
sary materials and labor to construct
and complete at tha Santa Fe Indian
F. F. UttlUxl X UiN oecreiai'jr.
School, N. M., an addition to the school
hcuse and a warehouse, In strict accordSANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
ance with plans, specifications and In1, R. A. M. Regular constructions to bidders, which may be exvocation Beconii Monday In
amined at this office, the office of the
New Mexican, Santa Fe, N. M.. the
each month at Masonic Hall
Citizen, Albuquerque, N. M., the Build
at 7:30 p. m.
ers and Traders Exchange, Omaha, Neb.,
MAT? MIS ELDODT, H. V
the Builders and Traders Exchange,
Secretary.
SELIGMAN,
ARTHUR
tne
.Northwestern
Milwaukee, Wis.,
Manufacturers Association, St. Paul,
COMMANDER!
SANTA FE
Minn., the Indian Warehouse, No. 335
No. 1, K. T. Regular conJohnson St., Cnicago, 111., and at the
school. For further information apply
clave fourth Monday in each
to Clinton J. uranaaii, esupt. Indian
month at Masonic Hall at
School, Santa Fe, jn. m. w. a. Jones 7:30 p. m
S. G. CARTWRIGHT, Jfl. u.
Commissioner,
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.
A DEEP MYSTERY.
It is a mystery wiiy women endur:
O. O.
Nervousness,
Headache,
Backache,
No. , I. O. O. I'.,
Melancholy, , (Fainting AZTLAN LODGE,
Sleeplessness,
evening in Odd
meets
every
Friday
thouisamida
have
when
and Dizzy Spells
street Vis- Franclsoo
San
hall.
Tallows'
will
quickly
proved that Elecltrlc Bitters
welcome.
brothers
cure such troubles. "I suffered for itlng
F. S. JJAVJ.S, .
years wltlh kidney trouble," writes Mrf,
C.
Secretary.
SEARS,
Phebe Oherley, of Peterson, la., "and
a lame back pained me so I could not CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. I,
dress myself, but Electric Bititers whol- I. O. O. F. Regular commume&uou
ly cured me, and, although 73 years old: the second and fourth Tuesday of each
I now am able to do all my housework.'1
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
It overcomes Constipation, Improves
welcome.
patriarchs
50c
health.
Only
Appetite, gives perfect
store.
at Fischer Drug Oo.'s drug
W. M. H. WOODWARD, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No.
t n r. v. Regular meeting nrst ana
&
Rio
thwn iiPHdav of each month at Odd
AND
hall. Visiting brothers and sis
Denver & Rio Grande R. R. Fellows'
'
ters welcome.
Time Table So,
(Effective Nov. 11. If"".)
MISS M. TESSIE CALL, N. U.
MISF. SALLIE VAN ARSDELL, Sec
WBBT BOUKD
AST BOUND

If"

,

I.

HEflRY

imq
LEMP'S ST.

BEER.

f

0.

MILKS No. 426
a m . . Lv . , . . Santa Fe . . Ar..
4:a0pm
m..Lv EsDanola.. Lv.. 31.. 2:20 p m
53. ..12:65 p m
anxip m..L,v....nmDuao... Ly..
m..JjV....unrri&iiGtt.. Lv.. 60.. .11:55 am SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of
K:up
1:15 p m..Lr.Tre Pledrai, Lv.. 90. ..10:10- am
meeting every Tuesday even7:20 p m. Lv.... Antonito.. LV..1HS... 8:U.8:45 p m,.Lv....Alamo.tt... Lv 153... 6 55 am lng at 7:30 o'clock at Castle hall. Visit
am
m..Lv....La Teta... LV..215... 3:25
9iWl
m .Lv
Pueblo .Lv.. 287. ..12 :20 am ing knights given a cordial welcome.
DAVID M. WHITE, CO.
4:20 a m..LvColo Spring!. .LV..K31... 10:37 p m
1:00a m..Ar....Oenver.... Lv.. 404. ..8:00 pm
K. of R. and S.
V.
No. 42S.

10 :80

12:R0n

HALL,
WENDELL
Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
A.. O. TT. "W.
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all points In the San Juan country. GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. V. W
second and fourth
meets every
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
for
Denver, also with narrow gauge
JOHN C. SEARS, M. W.
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Donyor
DIGNEO, Recorder.
JOSEPH
Luis
In
San
the
Creede and all points
--

.

wley.

B. 3?. O. ELKS.

.

At Sanaa wnn main lino (sianuaru
gauge) for all points east and west in'
cludlne Leadville.
At Florence with F. A C. C. E. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple- - Creelc ana
Victor.
At Pueblo. Colorado Springs and Den
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
points east,
New Reclining Chair Cars between
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
For further Information address the
iindersiened.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved Dertns in siauuaru
gauge sleepers from Alamosa if desired,
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
Santa Fe. N. M.
3 K Hoopbb. G. PA.
Denvei.Colo
;

THE ROCKY

a

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P.
E holds its regular sessions on th
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
J. A. MASSIE, B. R.
and welcome.
T. J. HELM, Secretary.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Attorneys at Law.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
CHAS. A. SPIESS,

Attorney at law. Will practice in all
territorial courts. East Las Vegas, N.M.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,

a

MOUNTAIN

Office in Griffin Block. Collections

NEWS

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offl"
In the Capitol.

Denver, Colorado.

searching titles a specialty.

DAILY AND WEEKLY

CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General)
The Great Representative Newspaper of
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Lan
the Rocky Mountain States and
and mining business a specialty.
Territories.'
AU

the Vewa from All the World, II'
lustrations, Cartoons, Speeial
Features, Eto.,I to.

N. S. ROSE,
Attorney at Laiw, Cerrillos, N. M.

8UBSCB1PTION RATK8!

R. C. GORTNER,
$ .75
per month
at Law. District attorney ton
Attorney
Sunday only (32 to 36 pages) per year 2.50 the first Judicial district, comities of
'
1.00 Santa Fe, San Juan, Rio Arrlbu and
Weekly. Per vear
'
Add 1898
Taos. Practices In all courts of the territory. Offices In the Masonic" building
ROCKY MOUNTAIN NEWS,
and Court House, Santa Fe, N. M.
Daily and Sunday,

DENVER, COLORADO

LET TOUR
NEXT TRIP' BE
SOUTHWARD! Tla the

WABASH
THEiavlng of $2.00

on eaeh tlsket

Insurance.
MRS. L. A. HARVEY & CO.

Insurance Agent. Office, Catron Block,
east Bide of Plaza, Represents the largest companies doing business in the territory of New Mexico, In both life, fire
and accident Insurance.

Real Estate Agent and Notary

Public

WAY up service.
TO New Tork and Boston.
QO ask your Ticket Agent,
m a ctm

R. Ik BACA

Real estate agent and notary public.
Expert translator from Spanish to EngJbJXQ X means where the Wabash rum lish and from English to Spanish. Typewriting done correctly and neatly. Ofthere free Chlr Cars T Tee,slrl
fice Prince block. Palace avenue, Santa
N. M.
Fe,
same
Falls
at
Niagara
prlee.

IS

VIA
THE thortmt and best to St. Loots.

WABASH.
P.

Dentist.

HITCHCOCK,
3ENERAL AGT., PASS. DEPT.,

'P.

t. q. W0UDWAI(D, ,

W.

el

lank lloelio anl

Santa Fe

Grande

flSSBYEH

m

D. W. MANLBT,

Dentist Office. Southwest Corner of
Plata, over Plsoher"s Drug Store.

MIST.

6helby St., Opp. Exchange Holtl, Santa Ft.

Special attention paid to the determination of unknown mlnerala and
chemical analysis of same. Correct re-

Mining Engineer.
W. C. WTNKOOP, M. E.,
Woodbury, N. M.
Economic geology and mine examina
tions.
,.

sults guaranteed

J

Ferciral Drcais Cofflo,
THE COMING LIGHT.

Beat electricity,
cheaper than kerosene. The Standard Gaa
Lamp Co., Chicago, baa a branch at 1MB
14th St. , Denver, Colo. We want one agent,
merchant or Individual, In every (unoccupied) town or county In the V, B. Big
money for agent. Lamp aaa given great-est satisfaction for ltf years. Latent lmThousands of testimonials,
Iirovementa. Insurance
Cos. Largest factory
In U. 8. Al styles, all brass. Lowest prices.
Retail H up. Sample lamp half price.
oena poem xor catalogue.

Caro
Kldnsy
Foley's
so usucr nsox.
SMkss
kuaeys

Flscher'a Drug Store.

164 La Salle Street, Chicago, Ills.

GOVERNMENT AND MUNICIPAL BONDS.
.

Highest price paid for school
bonds, township bonds, city
or county bonds in New
"Mexico. Offerings solicited.

.

HOMESEEKERS' EXCURSIONS.
THE PUEBLO INDIANS.
How haiti a mother has to coax before
WHAT OUR FLAG STANDS FOR.
-- TXirEue can get ner child to take its first step.
Wherever the American flag is raised
Another series of homeseekers' excurin token of sovereignty, It stands for
sions has been arranged for, and all BLOOD, SKIN AND NERVE SPECIALIST
and equality. Considering Their Circumstances Tbey Are
liberty, independence
agents In Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, KanBy a new method I CURE men and women of sexual
Bteriliiy, blood poison, skin disease and neuralWhat our flag Is to the nation, Hostet-ter'- s
sas and Nebraska are authorized to sell decline,
not oucn a uau xiot,
gia. Mytreatmentisdifteri.ntfrom
any other, and
Stomach Bitters is to the individ
druKU. Jly foes are within reach of all.
tickets to points in New Mexico and Writenomeinjurious
W. C. Biddle, a teacher at the Santa
a
of youroase. My professional opinual, inasmuch as it not only gives you Clara Indian pueblo, publishes the folArizona, on all railroads, at one fare ion Is FREE. history
No trial partakes or C. O. IX fraud. No
be sent until ordered. Address
freedom from your ailments, but
plus $2 for the round trip, dates of sale medicine will
SITUATED IN NEW MEXICO AND COLORADO, ON THE
1)11. ELLISON,
lowing defense of the Pueblo Indians In
Colorado Springs, Colorado.
your system in such a manner the Denver Republican:
January 1 and 15, February 5 and 19,
that they cannot return. When your An article recently published in
ATCHISON. TOPEKA & SANTA FE, AND UNION
March 5 and 19, April 2 and 16. Tickets
stomach gets out of order, causing you Denver paper In
will be good for return passage twenty- to the Pueblo
Notice
for
regard
Publication.
to belch after eating, or when you are
PACIFIC, DENVER AND GULF ROADS.
one days from date of sale. For partlc.
No. 5819.)
Indians, gives a wrong impression of
(Homestead
sc. nervous that you toss about all night,
ulars call on any agent of the Santa Fe Land Offloe at SantaEntry
these people. Having lived among the
Fe, N. M., Jan. 7, 1901
unable to sleep, you should certainly Pueblo Indians for four
notice is hereby given that the following
Route.
H. S. LUTZ. Agent.
years, and in
named settler has filed notice of his intention
OF LAND
try it, because it will strengthen your that time learning something of ihelr
Santa Fe, N. M.
to make final proof in support of his
claim,
. . FOR
.
stomach, .steady your nerves and Induce customs, I wish in Justice to them to
W. .T. BLACK, a. P. A., Topeka, Kan, and that said proof will be made before the
K is just about as hard to induce
register or receiver at Santa Fe on February
sound healthy sleep, and for indigestion, correct false
L!, 1901, viz: Juana Gonzales, for the sw
be confirmed invalid, esoerinllv rttiA cliffy- -i
that
may
Impressions
Is
there
section 27. township
17
constipation and biliousness
north,
formed.
ing with weakness of the lungs, to take
10 east.
He names the following range
witSYSTEI.
nothing to equal It. Rheumatism is althe first step to health. There is a lack Shows the state of your feelings and the nesses to prove his continuous
LAjYDS UJYDER IRIGATIO
was
in
It
residence upstated
the
that
article
on
Anlrl Innrl.
on
and
so, counteracted by its direct action
of
cultivation
ana
vi
cunnuence,
Santa Clara Indian who recently vis
perhaps a crushing state of your health as well. Impure ittno Auurieuez, Antonio urtiz, v&via
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights cheap, and on easy
the kidneys.
experience of a former failure which blood makes itself apparent In a pale
and Nestor Sena, all of Santa Fe,
ited Denver, and who is to marry
esses anu discourages the sufferer.
terms of 20 annual payments with 7 per cent interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of
N. M.
Manuel It. Otero, Register.
and
sallow
and
white girl, was a savage. As he wa ucpi
complexion,
Alas, Poor Edward.
Pimples
In spite of doubts and fears you will
kinds grow to perfection.
Skin Eruptions. If you are feeling
t
ar take the first step to health when
Kine Edward also has Poet Laureate permitted to leave
Fatal delays are caused by experi
you weak and worn out ana do not have
Austin on his hands. Chicago Tribune rest, and as he arrived at Santa Clara take the first dose of Dr. Pierce's Golden
menting with cough and cold cures. Fo
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR iOUJYTAIJY GlrAZIJJG LAJWS.
or other trophies Medical Discovery.
It never fails to nealthy appearance, you should try ley's Honey and Tar will prevent a cold
Recent experiments show that all without any scalps
Acker's
Blood
In
Elixir.
cures
ninety-eighelp.
It
all
blood
loose"
cases
out
had
of
that
"turned
he
one
indicating
from
in
Pneumonia.
dl
Fischer
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine ranches suitable for
be
resulting
completely
classes of foods may
hundred it never fails to cure. Never diseases where cheap Sarsaparillas and
on the people while there. It Is reason. raising
Drug Co.
grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.
gested by a preparation called Kodol able to suppose that If he Is a savage mind about the symptoms. Obstinate
purifiers fall; knowing this.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years, fenced or unfenced,
of the lungs, spitting of we sell
cough,
Dyspepsia Cure, which absolutely di It must be with his own
bleeding
Notice for Publication,
every bottle on a positive guar
shipping facilities over two railroads.
people at home
condijrests what you eat. As it is the only Now, what constitutes a savage? If by blood, emaciation,
(Homestead Entry No. 4,521.)
tions which if neglected or unskillfully anfpe.
combination of all the natural digest.
Land Offlon nt Snnta Fn. NM.. Jnn.il. ioni
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
savagery we mean a wild, untamed treated terminate in consumption, have
Notice is hereby given that the
ants ever devised, the demand for It has condition,
all been perfectly and permanently cured
characterized
named settler has filed notinn nf hia following
Secrets not to be Kept.
irttat,H,i.
become enormous. It has never faHed then the Pueblos are not by cruelty, by " Golden
to make final proof in support of his claim.
Medical Discovery."
-They
Ho You know tliev sav a won
and that suid proof will be made before the
to cure the very worst cases of indi are very domestic In savages.
Sick
are
invited
to
consult
persons
habits.
Dr.
their
or
a
Fo
can't
at
on
receiver
secret.
Santa
register
keep
re
February
R. V. Pierce by letter, absolutely without
On this Grant, near its western boundary, are situated the Gold
gestion, and it always gives instant
1H01, viz: Lorenzo Romero y Martinez, for
ctub iiiuis a hog . A woman run 20,
peaceable and Industrious, and during fee or
Mining Districts
mo s's dws section 1, township lti north, of Elizabethtown and
lift. Ireland's Pharmacy.
charge. Everv letter is recranlprl keep a secret
Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 23
as easily as a man ca- n- range
the time I have lived at Santa Clara I as
9 east.
He
names
witthe
following
confidential.
Each
new
and
is
answer
sacredly
rich
discoveries
were
made
years,
in
in
nesses
to
all
nrove
of
the
hiseniitiinirtiin
two
the new camps
but
kinds. There aro secrets
rAi,lmip imnn
i8gs
vicinity
How to Fat It.
have not known of a single instance of mailed in a
and cultivation of said laud, viz Manuel Ro- of Hematite
plain envelope. Address Dr. that aren't worth
Harry Bluff, as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
keeping and others driguez. Mariano Romero.
TenilnKii, Kn.lrl. unlocated
M9. Grossly There's a man out here cruelty. Although it has been less than R. V. Pierce. Invalids' Hotel
tnat are too good to keep.
grjund, open: o prospectors on similar terms to, and as favorable as, the
gucz and Jose Montoya, all of Santa Fe, N. M. United States
a score of years since the first sjhool cal Institute, Buffalo, N. Y.
who'9 Intoxicated.
Government Laws and Regulations.
manuel u. uteho, Register.
ACKER'S OYSPEPSIA TABLETS ARE
Mr. EiiDhemlstic Oh, don't say that. was established among the Pueblos
"My wile was taken sick In August, 1807,"
leaves
Stage
every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
writes Wm. Htlelbiff. F!sn.. rtf nrnt,
ON
SOLD
A
TITLE
Why not say. The gentleman Is drunk? which could not have directly benefited CO.. Ills. "The dorlnra mi,l
PERFECT, founded on United States Patent, and confirmed by decision
A MISUNDERSTANDING.
iieiirhhnra
of
S.
the
nounced
her
U.
trouble
cannot
be
with
do
run
not
the
older
two
I
had
show
Supreme Court.
A powerful engine
consumption.
people, yet they
Misunderstood symptoms of disease
physicians but they did not do much good. She Positive guarantee. Cures heart-burFor further particulars and pamphlets apply to
a weak boiler, and we can't keep up the a savage nature In regard to the educa- COUflrlied
nidlt attd rtnv rr,,tM .n, U
of the food, distress after eat lead doctors to treat something else
raising
for coughing and she got down very low. I
strain of an active life with a weak tion of their children. This Is evident thought
when the kidneys are out of order. Fo
she never could be cured. Then I jrol ing or any form of dyspepsia. One litstomach; neither can we stop the hu. by their patronage of the schools. four bottles of Dr. Pierce's finlrlen Medici,! ric
tle tablet gives Immediate relief. 25 ley's Kidney Cure will bring you health
and . she took all of it, and is all
man machine to make repairs. If the Without the enforcement of a compul covery
cts. and 50 cts.
when other medicines have failed. Take
now. She is stouter than before we wem right
mri,-stomach cannot digest enough food to sory educational law, over 80 per cen' ried. She is taking care of the baby and duel
no substitute. Fischer Drug Co.
For
sale at Fischer's drug store.
RATON. NEW MEXICO
keep the body strong, such a prepara of the Santa Clara children of school iU the housework including the washing."
To St. Paul and Minneapolis via the
tlon as Kodol Dyspepsia Cure should age are in regular attendance at the
High
Lights.
Hatched in the Gloom of Pittsburg.
be used. It digests what you eat, and It Santa Clara boarding school, or at the
A good humorist is a man who can't
Wabash Line.
Has the census boen away? asked Mr.
simply can't help but do you good. Ire- day school located in the pueblo. No
Kocpm good ioke on himself.
Throuirh flrstclass Sloepinir Car leaves
Birmingham.
...
:
rt n
The man who expects a favor because rnnono
government policeman, as is required
land's Pharmacy.
HI,
ivu, izuta r'it., U..l p. Ill, UUU illllVI!8 l.
I don't foliow ynu, replied Mr. Man- lie nas
rendered one doosn t dosnive it
among other tribes, is necessary to chester.
'am 0.05 p. in. and Minneapolis (S.15 p.
Three of a Kind.
Tho beauty of having a lot of troubles
next
these children to attend school
compel
day.
thought such must have been is that wo can't worry about them all at
Johnny Paw, what do they mean nor, as at the day schools of other In- theWell,
Most comfortable route to the North.
caso, for I still occasionally se a once.
when they say a man takes things easy?
Is also tho most direct
The
Wabash
THE LINK THAT BINDS.
Is
a
dian
bounteous
headline
tribes,
noonday
in the newspapers which says
Paw That ho is cither a philosopher,
lletween society policy and business and only throuirh car lino to tho East
lunch provided to appeal to those chil Census Returns. Pittsburg
a kodak fiend or a kloptomantlac,
seldom
truth
of
out
bot
the
without chansro at either St. Louis or
policy
gets
dren whose, mental appetites are dor
torn of the well. Chicago Record.
Baltimore American.
Chicago.
mant. But without the use of thes;
THOUSANDS SENT INTO EXILE.
Apply to nearest ticket agent or write
M0KI TEA P0SIVIVELY
Millions of people are familiar with means, the Santa Clara people of their
Jacksow, Tbkh. , Not. U.
CURES SICK
tho undersigned who will rnservo
a
number
of
Every
year
poor
large
I wi subject to miscarriage for three yeiES,
DeWitt's Little Early Risers, and those own free will, in a spirit of progress, sufferers whose
In Slcoping Cars.
bert
HEADACHE,
lungs are ore and
and suffered constantly with backache. I wrote
who use them And them to be famous make 'an excellent showing In attend- racked wltlh
Pun.. P. Hitchcock,
to yon for advice, and after using three bottles
coughs are urged to go to Indigestion and constipation. A delight
Gen.
Pass.
little liver pills. Never gripe. Ireland's ance at the schools. In a lecture deliv another climate.
Agt.
Dept.
But this is- costly an'i ful herb drink. Removes all eruptions
of Wine of Cardul , according to your directions,
Denver, Colo
ered by Mrs. Gilbert MoClurg at the In not
Pharmacy.
sure. Don't be an exile when of the skin, producing a perfect comI am strong and well, and the mother of a DM
dian school service Institute held at Dr. always New
girl baby.
for Con plexion, or money refunded. 25 cts. and
Linear Foot.
Discovery
King's
follow1898,
Colorado Springs July,
the
Mrs. E. N. JOWEBS.
I have always uued Foley's Honey
sumption will cure you at home. It's W cts.
fa, said llttlo Willie, looking up from ng statements were made: "The Pueb the
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
most Infallible medicine for Coughs,
and Tar cough medicine, and think it
his arithmetic, what Is a linear foot?
lo Indians never make war; they are
the best in the world," says Charles
Colds, and all Throat and Lung dis
Why er a linear foot, replied pa,
and ask nothing from eases on earth. The first dose
Turned Down.
Bender, a newsdealer of Erie. Pa. Noth- tomporiting, why, It's one that'9 hered- the
brings
own
have
their
government;
a
toll
of
they
ever
hear
Didn't
you
relief. Astounding cures result from
Jack Borronghs For several
itary,
g else as good. Fischer Drug Co.
Catholic Standard. houses and crops; they are citizens of persistent use. Trial bottles free nt sir, I have been payine!attentlon months,
linear descendant?
to vour
the United States, and as they make no Fischer
Drug Co., Price 50c and $1.00, daughter; It will, therefore, not surprise
There is no use talking a baby in the house Is the link that binds
Notice for Publication.
LA GRIPPE QUICKLY CURED.
trouble no one notices them."
yuu
husband and wife together.
Every bottle guaranteed.
Nothing is sadder than fruitless wedlock.
No.
5,447.)
Entry
(Homestead
"In the winter of 1898 and 1899 I was
Mr.
Goldman
was
The assertion
made that the In
(who knows him, Ah!
The prattling and cooing of the little ones offset a thousand times the
A Base Insinuation.
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. .Inn. Ml.
but it does. It surprises mc to hear that Notice
taken down with a severe attack of dian women are mere drudges, who car- occasional worries and trials of life. When a wife is barren, there is a
Is hereby (riven that thn followineIt is intimated that the stories of Col you ever paid anything. Philadelphia named settler
what is called La Grippe," says F. L. ry great bundles of Wood on their
has Hied notice of his intention
derangement somewhere in the genital organs, caused by one or more of
onel
Roosevelt's
in
wonderful
adventures
rross.
make
linal
to
in
of
his
claim,
proof
support
Win
those common disorders known as " female troubles".
Hewett, a prominent druggist of
Wine of Cardui
backs, while the men It might reason Colorado are made to ordor
and that said proof will be mnde before the
by imagina
is the remedy. It puts the organs of generation in a strong and healthy
field, 111. "The only medicine I used ably be supposed would be lounging tive
or receiver at Santa Fe, on March 9.
Cleve
W. L. Yancy, Paducah, Ky., writes: register
newspaper
correspondents.
19ul. viz: Manuel Sandoval, for theB'4 se1 of
the
wife for the sacred duty of reproducing her kind
condition, fitting
was two bottles
of Chamberlain1
within their habitations and) enjoying land Leader.
"I had a severe case of kidney disease. sec Mon 12, nw?4 of ne and neV4 of nwU of
During the period of gestation the entire system of the expectant mother
13, township 17 north, range 12 east.
Cough Remedy.' It broke up the cold the comfort of a good Are. It Is the
and three of the best physicians in section
is
built
to
withstand
the ordeal of labor, and when the little one
He
names the following witnesses to prove
up
Persons who cannot take ordinary southern
and stopped the coughing like magic, universal custom with this people, afte
his oontiuuos residence upon and cultivation
nuices us aovent it is lusty ana
treated me without of
said land, viz Henrv S. Arno'd. Dionicin
and JI have never since .been troubled the corn is gathered in the fall, for the pills find it a pleasure to take DeWitt's success. Kentucky
to grow to ma
strong,
I was induced to try Foley's Sandoval, Placido Armijo and Gregorio San- LADIES' ADVISORY DEPARTMENT.
with Grippe." Chamberlain's
Cough men to haul with teams and wagons a Little Early Risers). They are the best
The
turity in perfect health.
For advice In cases requiring- special
Cure. The first bottle gave im uovai, an oi recos
ju.
Kidney
MANUBL.it. OTEIiO, Register
directions, addreBs, giving svniptoms,
mother, too, passes through the
Remedy can always be depended upon sufficient amount of wood to last dur- little liver pills ever made. Ireland's mediate relief, and three bottles cured
LadiM' AdTUofyDep't, Th C1IATTASOOQA
trial with little pain and no dread.
to break up a severe cold and ward off ing the year; or If the supply should Pharmacy.
EUlcllil co, Chattanooga, lean.
me permanently. I gladly recommend
Wine of Cardui is truly a wonder-any threatened attack of pneumonia. It run short, the wood is hauled when
this wonderful remedy." Fischer Drug
Bare
Her
Accomplishment.
women.
GOOD
iui
tor
medicine
ADVICE.
is pleasant to take, too, which makes it needed. There is at present piled up at
Denver has a pretty young lady so Co.
The most miserable beings in the
the most desirable and one of the most every house in the pueblo of probably
Large Bottles for $1.00 at Druggists.
thitshe can encharmingly cross-eyeworld are those suffering from Dyspep
Redemption Call.
popular preparations In use for these not leES than half a dozen cords of tertain throe young gentlemen at once,
sla and Liver Complaint. More than
ailments. For sale by Ireland.
wood. The men as a rule do the laboTo the holders of Territorial Certifl
and send them away each thinking that
e
per cent of the people in
rious
work, the women help- he monopolized most of her attention cates of Indebtedness under the law of seventy-fivDiscouraged.
the United States are afflicted with
1899:
Now Music Tcachor I cannot hear ing only where the necessity of the cass during the evening. Denver Post.
these two diseases and their effects:
The undersigned, Treasurer of the
you very distinctly.
For the weakness and prostration folWhy don't you might require It. An exception to thia
rule Is that the women carry the water lowing grippe there is nothing so Territory of New Mexico, hereby gives Such as Sour Stomach, Sick Headache,
raise your voice?
Habitual Costiveness, Palpitation of
Conscientious Pupil Why, the fact Is for domestic use, In earthen vessels o
and effective as One Minute notice that 20 per cent of the amount the Heart, Heart-burWater-brasMr. Crochet, my last teacher, told inn it home manufacture, nicely balanced on prompt Cure. This
Cough
preparation is highly of certificates authorized by chapter 59 Gnawing and Burning Pains at the Pit
was like a colt with a oronen . log not their heads.
Indorsed as an unfailing remedy for all of the session laws of the legislative as- of the
worth raising.
Stomach, Yellow Skin, Coated
The assertion that these Indians live throat and lung troubles, and its
early sembly for the year 1899, entitled "an Tongue and Disagreeable Taste In the
In
houses that are extremely dirty and use prevents
to
act
for
the
was
PNEUMONIA CAN BE PREVENTED,
made
of
the
It
provide
payment
consumption.
Mouth, Coming up of Food after Eating,
without ventilation, needs correction to cure
deficiencies In the territorial appropria Low
quickly. Ireland's Pharmacy.
This disease always results from
Spirits, etc. Go to your Druggist
there Is room. for improvement In
That
Hons
the
various
to
of
fiscal
years up
cold or an attack of the grip, and may
and get a bottle of August Flower for
Approval from the Sonth.
to cleanliness with many of
respect
h
forty-nintand
fiscal 75 cents. Two doses will relieve
Including the
be prevented by the timely .use of
Four southern senators voted for tho
you.
them cannot be denied. Tet the Interior
Chamberlain's eough Remedy, That of the houses have hard cement floors. army bill Lindsay, of Kentucky, Mor- year," and the Interest thereon will be Try It. Get Green's Prize Almanac.
on
him
the
and
by
paid
used
was
presentation
of
extensively
remedy
during the walls are
Alabama; McLaurln, of South
and ar gan,
the epidemics of La Grippe of the past adorned with kept very white, of a re Carolina, and Su'llvan, of Mississippi. surrender of such certificates at his of
All kinds of rough and finished lumber; Texas floor
pictures,
usually
not be ashamed of their votos. fice in the city of Santa Fe, and that in
need
case
few years, and not a single
has
PILES OF PEOPLE
and probably re They
llglous
character,
lowest market price: windows and doors
terest
Nashville
American.
will
cease
such
certificates
ing
upon
ever been reported that did not recover celved
Testify to the merit of Banner Salve in
through the kindness1 of th
from the date of the first
thirty
days
or that resulted in pneumonia, which
Is
It
Fischer
curing
Like
piles.
bad
guaranteed.
all
counterfeits of publication of this notice. The number
dollars,
Catholic church. Care Is exercised In
shows It to toe a certain preventive of the
of their food. The DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve are worth- and amount of such certificates so to be Drug Co.
that dangerous disease. Chamberlain's wheatpreparation
and corn are thoroughly washed less. The original quickly cures piles, redeemed has been determined toy Jot,
Cough Remedy has gained a world-wid- e
before being ground, and the flour, aft sores and all skin diseases. Ireland's and are as follows:
cures
Santa Fe Reduced Rates.
of
colds
and
for
Its
reputation
erward, carefully sifted. There is noth Pharmacy.
"
In series "A" In denominations of
grip. For sale by Ireland.
in
is
manner
of
their
that
lng
cooking
H.000, the following numbered certifi
A General Waste.
at all offensive. In regard to ventlla
Her Husband's Pride.
am writing some verses that I shall cates: 15, 1, 30, 13, 8, 6, 46, 44, 42, 12, 38,
I
Reduced rates are now in effect to the
to
not
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo- tested by the miraculous cures attested
up
Church Is that all your wlfo's hair tlon the houses are probably
call
Love," eighod the girl who all .bearing date the 1st day of March, following winter resorts on the Santa cated In the midst of the Ancient Cliff to in the
sue s got on?
the standard of the latest constructed had "Wasted
following diseases: Paralysis,
been lilted bv the dashing student. A. D. 1899.
Fe Route:
Gotham Sure; she'd had It on and on city edifice, hut they have doors anl Tho stern
miles west of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Dwellers, twenty-flv- e
In series "B," in denominations of
parent frowned and said:
SAN FRANCISCO
for twelve years. Yonkers Statesman. windows, and, what is still better for
Yes, and don't forget to mention the tl.OOO, certificates numbered 1, 6, 8, 12, And return, $66.90; return limit, six Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe, Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidan7 about twelve miles from Barranca neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial AffecIT GIRDLES THE GLOBE.
ventilation, a large open fireplace In ev. wasted gas and wasted coal Chicago 27, 29, 38, 39, 41, 61.
months; stop-ovprivileges in both Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
The fame of Bucklen's Arnica Salve, ery house. Indian Inspector W. J. Mc. News.
In the same series, In denominations directions.
as the best in the world, extends round Connell, when visiting the pueblo
Railway, from which point a daily line Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
LOS ANGELES AND SAN DIEGO
Reports show a greatly increased of $5007 certificates numbered 6, 14, 15,
of stages run to the Springs. The tem- Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day; $14
the earth. It's the one perfect healer about a year since, remarked that ac
20.
death rate from throat and lung trou
And return,. $56.90; return limit, six
of Outs, Corns, Burns Bruises, Sores, cording to the census reports the Pueb
perature of these waters is from 90 to per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
In the same series in denominations months; stop-ovbles, due to the prevalence of croup,
privileges in both 122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Al- Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
ScaMB, Boils, Ulcere, Felons, Aches, lo Indians showed the greatest Increas
pneumonia and grippe. We advise the of $100, certificates numbered 1, 2, 3, 13, directions.
titude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and train upon request. This resort is atPains and all Skin Eruptions. Only In In numbers of all tribes and nations. use
CITY OF MEXICO
of One Minute Cough Cure In all of 21, 24, 25, 31, 32, 46, 47, 65, 70, 72, 75, all
the year round. There Is now tractive at all seasons, and is open all
delightful
fallible Pile cure. 25o a box at Fischer This healthful condition of the people.
these difficulties. It is the only harm of such certificates In series "B" being And return, $67.70; return limit nine a commodious hotel for the convenience winter. 'Passengers for Ojo Caliente can
& Co,
he said, was due more to the superior
less remedy that gives immediate re. dated the first of March, A. D. 1899.
months; stop-ovprivileges In both di- of Invalids and tourists. These waters leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
ventilation afforded by the flreplac?
Wise Counsel.
This notice being given In' pursuance rections.
suits. Children like it. Ireland's Phar
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day.
than from all other causes. Their peace.
of section 3 of the said act of the legisPHOENIX, ARIZ.,
There shouldn t bo dissension among
to the
being the richest alkaline Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
temperate habits macy.
lative assembly.
And return, $46.25; return limit, six Hot gallon, in the world. The efficacy to
Urand Army men at this late day. The ful, Industrious,
Ojo Caliente, $7. For further partic
Springs
The Humorist.
veterans should camp together In closer which are not found among many other
Dated at Santa Pe, New Mexico, Jan- months; transit limit, fifteen days In oi these
waters has been thoroughly ulars, address
to
conducive
be
would
also
This
Indians,
he
said
as
little
confldontlv.
near
the
hour
when
thing,
1901.
they
comradeship
each direction.
uary 29,
"taps is sounded for the last time. St. health and longevity. Although thers 1forcall Poetry of Thought, I want a "V"
LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS
J. H. VAUGHN,
LOUIS Kopuoiic.
it.
is a fireplace in every house, In am
And return, $5; return limit, ninety
Treasurer of New Mexico.
So you do, replied the editor, ' after
houses consisting of two or more rooms
days; continuous passage in each direcHOW TO OURS THE GRIP.
there are stoves, both heating and glancing over it, and you want to put
tion.
between the "o" and "e" in
the"v"
FROST BITES AND CHILBLAINS
Remain quietly at home and take
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N. M.
furniture.
other
and
cooking,
HUDSON HOT SPRINGS
and loverse the ''tr". Good day. Quickly cured by ' Banner Salve, the
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, as dl
The Pueblos of Santa Clara may not poetry,
And
and
limit
return
$18.20;
limes.
standard
return,
thirty
most healing remedy in the world.
rected, and a quick recovery is sure to have attained such a degree of eultur
days; continuous passage in each direcfollow. That remedy counteracts any as would enable them to appreciate thR There is always danger in using coun Fischer Drug Co.
tion.
tendency of the grip to result in pneu best that the Intellectual life affords. terfeits of DeWitt's Witch Haiel Salve.
For particulars call on or write to
The latest faces of types for letter
monla, which Is really the only serious yet as compared with many other In- The original is a safe and certain cure
winy
agent of tho Santa Fe Rout".
for
is
a
tens
of
It
and
the
thousands
like
circular
and
piles.
soothing
the
danger. Among
healing heads,
envelopes
dian tribes, are much in their advance,
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
who have used It for the grip not one not
their ready acceptance of salve for sores and all skin, diseases. at the New Mexican printing office. Get
only
by
Santa Fe, N. M.
case has ever been reported that did not educational
Ireland's Pharmacy.
office and have
done
work
at
that
- also
your
but
by
advantages,
W
. BLACK. G. P. A , Topeka. Kan.
recover. For sale by Ireland,
It done well, quickly and at lowest posnatural endowment and native cusBooks containing 100 Sheep dipping sible
prices.
toms. They are far from savagery.
certificates in Spanish for sale at the
New Mexican Printing company's ofIreland, the druggist, will refund you fice at $1.00 per book,
BLOWN TO ATOMS.
your money if you are not satisfied aft
The old idea that the body soroeitlmea
er using Chamberlain's Stomach and
needs a powerful, drastic, purgative pi'i
TO STOP A COLD.
Liver Tablets, They cure disorders of
After exposure or when you feel a has been exploded; for Dr. King' New
the stomach, biliousness, constipation cold coming on, take a dose of
Foley's Life Pills, which are perfeotlLy bajrmlesa,
and headache. Price, 25 cents. Samples
and Tar. It never fails to stop a gently stimulate liver and bowels to exHoney
free. .;
cold if taken In time. Take nothing pel poisonous matter, cleanse the system and absolutely cure Constipation
Fischer Drug Co. else.'
Color.
and Sick Headache. Only 26c at FischThe red man perused with profound
er & o.' dnig store.
and aids concern the accounts of the latest lynchto
Would
Be
It artificially digests the food
Iaikt
Forgotten.
Indiana and elsewhere,
Nature in strengthening and recon- ing Ifin IOhio,
Leavenworth Is amtous that her re VOL. NOeMI.''
were colored." he exclaimed
digestive or- when he had
structing the exhausted
cent
Volume IX of New Mexico Report)
experiment at negro burning be
should
blue!"
be
"I
done,
is the latest discovered digest-an- t
gans.
Then he affected to laugh grimly, but forgotten us speedily as possible. Lea can now be supplied by The Nww Mexiand tonic. No other preparation
not be blamed for this
e could plalnlv'see
that he was de venworth can
can approach It in efficiency. It inPrinting Company. Delivered ai
It Is not a new one In criminal can
De- feeling.
by unwonted forebodings.
publisher's (fee of t3.li)
stantly relieves and permanently cures pressed
Kansas
annals.
Journal.
City
,
.
4stb
jo
i
n
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn, troit Journal.
Flatulence Sour Stomach, Nausea.
ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY WILL STOP
When you want a physic that is mild
the
does
So
Operator.
The
Remington
Remington Typewriter laslslongest.
Sick Headache, Gastralgia, Cramps and and
A COUGH
v
gentle, easy to take and pleasant
New York;
all other results of imperfect digestion. in
Wjckoff. Seamons & Benedict 327 Broadway.
cure
use
will
At
and
worst
the
Stomach
Chamberlain's
time,
effect,
any
PrieoWcandll. Large size contains VA times
or
In
cold
25
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Tablets.
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Liver
refund,
Book
maUedfraa
hours,
all
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money
box
of
on
about dyspepsia
Cnall
Price,
the geaalne
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every
1645 Champa
'
Denver, Colo.
Artpared by E. C DtWITT CO, CblraS
Samples free.. Every- box guaranteed. ed. 2S cts. and SO cts.
Laxative BromoHpinine MMe ,
irrtend's Pharmacy.
"Ireland.
store.
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For
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Digests what you eat.
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Street,

CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY NOVELTIES

DIAMONDS,

STERLING SILVER TABLE AMD TOILET

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.

CUT GLASS AND FINE CHINA.
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muaivaii t.ixvvn
Card Cases,
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WILL FIND WE HAVE THEMOST COMPLETE
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WARE

LINEIN THE SOUTHWEST.

Do Tou Want Lands?
signed the two
MINOR CITY TOPICS. LEGISLATIVE PROCEEDINGS, Governor Otero
bills passed toy the legislature last
Forest Reserve Liou Rights and Soweek, viz: Council bill No, 35, am act Cor
A convocation of Santa Fe Chapter,
ldiers' Additional Scrip will title public
the
8
filling of county offices by appointthe
council
this
A.
be
at
In
It.
the
held
this
after
will
M.,
morning,
land at moderate cost. We have had
evening
opening ceremonies, the chair presents ment in case of vacancies, giving ths
largo experience in locating these scrips o'clock.
The dance given by the Santa Fo a communication from Governor and governor of the territory the authority
for stock-meand lumbermon. From 40
band in Gray's hall on Sat- Mrs. Otero, thanking the assembly f or to fill such vacancies by appointment;
regimental
acres up. Title guaranteed. We handle
was a success.
the kimdly resolutions of sympathy on and council bill No. 13, an act attaching:
evening
urday
all classes of Land Scrips. Write for
Grant and Sierra counties to Dona Ana
bereaveThe
Fe
Santa
Archaeological society the occasion of their recent
particulars. Reference: Union Bank will meet this week on Thursday oven ment. As members of the joint com- and Otero counties for district attorn';
and Trust Co., Helena, Montana.
mittee to provide for the translation of purposes. The bills were filed wkh
ing Instead of B'riday evening.
COMPANY.
the official reports of various territorial territorial Secretary Wallace this aftLAND
COLLINS
THE
A letter addressed to Peppertown
ernoon.
officers which have been ordered printAtlantic Building, Washington, D. C. Franklin County, Indiana, is held at tho
Mr. Valdez says there were elevei
named Messrs.
ed, the
more
address.
president
for
postollice
explicit
or. Helena, Montana.
deaths among youths playing
'l
At the services in the Presbyterian Crulckshank, Hughes and Easley. The
in the .United States during the past
Mils were introduced- and renine
following
forenoon
church
appliyesterday
Law Stenographer, Attorney, Notary'
year, hence the Introduction of his bin
ferred:
cants were admitted to membership.
Public.
to prohibit it in New Mexico. The bul
bill No. 50, by Mr. CrulckreCouncil
an
and
old
Miss
Caesaria
Baca,
EARL E. SIDEBOTTOM.
all persons from engaging .n
prohibits
forto
school
children,
shank,
at
her
protect
died
last
night
At Solicitor General's Office, Capitol spected lady,
and any professor or teachthe
game,
in
territothe
the
side.
bidding
on
south
employment
home on Alto street
the
Building.
er who lencourages, aids or abets th
of
or
schools
rial
institutions
public
More snow and cloudiness today and
playing of foot ball shall be fined n:it
DR. C. N. LORD,
the only consolation to healthseekers is teachers afflicted with tuberculosis.
less than $50 and be liable to removnl
.No.
Council
bill
51, by Mr. CrulckDentist.
that the weather is a good deal worse
fro-his position.
shank, authorizing the governor to offrr
Over Ire'arii's in other sections of the United States.
Gas administered.
Mr. James Lawless, a member of ths
crimiof
rewards
the
for
the
apprehension
Contractor
store.
has
completed
Digneo
drug
Buffalo (N. T.) bar, and press reprefoundation for the large warehouse nals and appropriating $3,000 therefor.
expos'-tiosentative of, the
to
between
on
Mr.
southside
Hinkle
erected
tho
the
moved
bolng
suspend
GROUSE"
AND
"QUAIL, LOBSTER
was mangling among the assem& Rio Grande and Santa Fe rules and consider the bill at once, sayDenver
the
n
Make their headquarters at the
Mr. Lawless Is
tracks by A. Walker it company.
ing he had been advised that a deputy blymen this morning.
these fine Italian days.
Councilman J. F. Hinkle today re sheriff in Chaves county had only yes- much pleased 'With New Mexico and Us
a dispatch telling that Will Rain-bol- t,
terday met death at the hands of an people. He was impressed with the genInsure wilth Mrs. L. A. Harvey, who ceivedwhose
death was mentioned in the
eral appearance of the legislature, its
represents the Equitable Life, the Pa- New Mexican on Saturday, had been escaping criminal.. However, the matquiet and decorous way of transacting
ter went over till
cific Mutual Accident, and tine largest killed at Roswell in the
of
performance
bill public business. The visitor expresses
Council bill No. 8, Mr.
and safest fire insurance companies in his duty as a deputy sheriff by Nathan
not
the world. Catron block, Sanitia Fe, New Hendricks, a cowboy, who made his providing that where council and as- the hope that New Mexico will to
overlook so grand an opportunity
one
more
include
districts
than
sembly
Mexico.
escape.
world at large its
Justico Charles M. Conklin today county, the vote for members of tho make known to the
resources as will bo
natural
splendid
30 days In legislature
to
shall
be
'tin
canvassed
Salomo
Sanchez
sentenced
by
For the best nickle cigar in the world tho
exposition
county jail for disorderly conduct secretary of t'he territory, was passed. offered bythe
go to Cluxton Bros. made only of pure and Cristlno Labauio to
to open at Buffalo May 1 next.
tine
fa
10
m.
pay
a.
to;
Adjourned
home
Texas Havana tabasco. Patronize
and $4.75 costs for drunkennoss.
IN THE HOUSE.
industry.
Hotel Arrivals.
The Santa Fe railroad bridgo gang
After the opening preliminaries in the
which has been in the city for a week house this morning the following bil'3
At the Exchange: L. J. Finch, Mont"MOUNTAIT TROUT?"
placing a steel bridge in place between were Introduced, read twice by title, or- rose, Colo.; J, Hogrefi, Charles E. Saun"Well, well, what do you think of that? tho depot and the penitentiary, left for dered
translated, printed and referred: ders, W. C. Lenbach, John Doverty,
Call at the
Lamy this afternoon.
House bill No. 99, by Mr; Valdez, to Denver; J. H. Day, Turquois, Ariz.,
The event of the week will bo the amelnd section
,
1556, Compiled Law?, Jose Garcia, Atrisco; Louis Leon,
at the Palace hotel Friday even
Try the Lone Star Stogie at Cluxtvn danceunder
Colo.; James Baker, Kansas City.
s which permits pupils to attend school in
Woman
of
the
the
auspices
ing
Bros.
At the Palace: T. M. Powell, Pueblo;
board of trade. Tickets 81, including a district regardless of the time resi-

THE
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Good Work for the Territory Can Be Accomplished at the Exposition.

J. J. Lawless, Esq., a young but
prominent attorney of Buffalo; N. Y., is
in the city working indefatigably in behalf of the
exposition to
be held at Buffalo, N. Y., from May 1
to November 1, of this year. Mr. Lawless will spend several days here interviewing Governor Otero, the members
of the legislature, and will appear before the finance committee of both
houses in order to persuade New Mexico to be worthily represented at the exposition, which, in point of attendance
and 'interest, promises to be gre iter
even than the World's Fair of 1893. Mr.
Lawless is decidedly of the opinion th 't
great good would come to New Mexico
if it had a representative at the exposition distributing immigration literature.
There will be thousands of men in co
circumstances who will come
to the exposition men who are
look'ng
for new locations, new investments, and
those are the kind of men that should
be made acquainted with the resources
and the attractions of New Mexico. Mr.
Lawless examined some of the literature published by the bureau of Immigration, and pronounced it attractive
and effective, and just the publlcati nn
that will make an Impression and bring:
good results if Judiciously distribute!
among the visitors to the
exposition. , -

n
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OPALS AND TURQUOIS
11

Everything Just as Represented

Goods Engraved Free of Charge.

3.

SOUTH SIDE.
OF PLAZA

SIEITZi,

THE

FURNITURE GO.
Successors to S. li. Warner & Co. J

Undertaking and Embalming.
Complete Line of Household Goods Carried.
A Line of Goods that will please you.
We solicit your patronage. At prices that will please you.
The Finest line of Picture Mouldings in the city.
Picture Framino a specialty.
A

Stoves and

Haip,

Carpets ana

Rugs.- -

n,

Bon-To-

:

A New Paper for Springer.
The Sentinel, published by James
Corry at Springer; is another bright
addition to the press of Now Mexico.
Tne first number Is well printed and
ably edited.

Bon-To-

Catron Block. Santa Fe,

Telephone 105.

IN. PAS

LEO HERSCH tot
FLOUR, PY,

"VENISON AND FROG LEGS"
And everything else good to eat can
found at the
Bon-To-

DEALER

IN

te

n.

Go to Cluxton Bros, for a pure Texas
"West side plaza.

GRAIN, POTATOES,

RETAIL

refreshments.
The train from the south on the Santa
Fe was several hours late this after
noon, yesterday tne soutnern man iia
not come in until shortly before 10
o'clock in the evening, and some of the
eastern mail that passed Lamy on :h
flyer on Saturday night at 1:30 o'clock
did not reach Santa Fe until 10 o'clock
last evening.

Havana olgar.

WHOLESALE

and

Lea!-ville-

iSALT and SEEDS.

Ranch For Sale.
About 180 acres at Los Luceros,
der ditch with plenty of water,
story house, out houses corral
stables, 3,000 fruit trees in orchard
A bargain, also a business house on
Francisco St. Apply at this office.

un-

two
and
etc,
San

PERSONAL MENTION

dence therein is acquired.
House bill No. 100, by Mr. Dalies, an,
act authorizing justices of the peace to
i.S3ue licenses in certain cases.
House bill No. 101, by Mr. Dalies, to
amend section 9, chapter 1, title 1, Com.
piled Laws, relating to irrigation.
House bill No. 103, by Mr. Valdez, pr
punishment for persons engag-.v-"
in foot ball.'
House bill No. 104, by Mr. Pendleton,
to amend section. 1534 and section 1511.
chapter 1, Compiled Laws, relating to
school district levies.
Mr. Barnes offered a joint resolution
providing that no bills, except by unanimous consent, shall be introduced in
either branch of the assembly after the
forty-fift- h
legislative day. Mr. Barnes
moved suspension of the rules anl
adopt the resolution, but .this the hou.-jvoted clown, and it went to regular or
der. The speaker announced that council bill No. 13, the Grant-Oter- o
district
attorney biU, had been duly signed and
was ready to be sent to the executive.
On motion of Mr. Pendleton a committee composed of Messrs. Pendleton,
Bateman and Sanchez of Socorro was
directed to draft amd present resolutions on Speaker Read's address at the
John Marshall centennial
House bill No. 42, by Mr. Waltjn,
98, section 2f.it,
amending
Compiled Laws, relating to practice in
the, courts, empowering the courts to
extend the time in certain cases, was
taken up, and the bill duly passed.
House hill No. 1, by Mr. Chapman, re
ducing the present license paid by
hucksters of fruits and vegetables, was
adversely reported by the committee.
Mr, Chapman defended the justness of
the measure and moved its passag?,
and the bill duly passed by a vote of
j

F. H. McGee, Denver; E. IB. Learner,
Kansas City; James H. Shelden, Denver; H. E. Andrews, W. R. Starkweath-er- ,
Colorado Springs; H. E. Downing,
Denver; J. A. Mahoney, Deming; Theodore P. Maus, Denver; R. Brinikerhoff,
Denver; W. W. Dixon and wife, New
York; George D. Lunt, Chicago; R. M.
Handinge, T. E. Curtin, R. 'C. Gortner,
city; F. E. Buckingham, Denver; L. C.
Fort, Las Vegas; Victor B. Bloom, New
York; J. T. McLaughlin, San Pedro; H.
Gould, Denver; W. H. Longwell, Pennsylvania; C. M. Foraker, Albuquerque
S. H. McAninch, C. Baca, A. S. Goodell, Silver City; J. D. Hughes, Thoma3
Hughes, Jr., Albuquerque; J. Leahy,
Raton; Frank A. Hubbell, Albuquerque; Charles A. Spiess, John S. Claric,
Las Vegas; Frank Springer, Miss Rothgeb, Las Vegas; W. B. Walton and
family, Silver City; Mrs. A. O. Corson,
Las Vegas; E. A. Williams, Albuquerque."

EXPOSITION.

A Directors' Meeting1.
The directors of the Santa Fe, Albuquerque & Pacific Railroad Company
met Saturday at Albuquerque to a,djus:
the differences between the company
and Albuquerque citizens in reference
to a subscription of $150,000 being raise-toward the project in, Albuquerque. Albuquerque people do not want to pay
the subscription until the line as proposed is constructed, while the company
desires to have
the subscription paid as soon as the line to Sania
Fe or the connection with the Rock Island railroad is completed, as it is not
known which of the proposed lines will
be built first. It is believed that a satisfactory understanding will be arrived
at.
one-ha- lf

L. C. Fort, Esq., of Las Vegas, 1.', in
the city on legal business.
A Business Change.
Miss Rothgeb, of Las Vegas, returned
fl. C. Kinsell and Charles
from the Meadow City last evening.
Closson, conducting a livery business In
Only Exclusive Grain House in City.
Hon. John S. Clark returned last
this city and general merchandise business at Cerrillos, on Saturday dissolved
evening from a trip 'to Las Vegas.
,
United States Marshal C. M. Forake,-partnership, Mr. Kinsell taking the business at Cerrillos and Mr. Closson tho
of Albuquerque, is in the city
Hon. Charles A. Spiess is in the city
livery stables in this city. Mr. Closson's
family will move to Santa Po in tho near
again after, a visit to his home at Las
O S. Weather Bureau Notes.
future while Mr. Kinsoll and family
Vegas.
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair to- may move to Cerrillos in a month or so.
Hon. Frank Springer returned last
night and Tuesday, colder tonight.
evening from a visit to his home at Las
Saturday the thermometer registered MANAGER Energetic man to manage
Suits to Order.
as follows: Maximum temperature, 37
Vegas.
branch. Old established house. No
fit
Perfect
Murphy Bros., Chicago.
L. M. Fishback, the able editor of the
degrees, at 3:40 p. m.; minimum, S3 deguaranteed. $15, $18, $21 for imported Silver City Enterprise, is a visitor to
grees, at 7:15 a. in. The mean tempera- soliciting; office duties wholly. Salary,
ture for the 84 hours was 30 degrees, $125 month and extra commissions.
goods. One thousand samples to select legislative halls.
mean daily humidity, 61 per cent: Yearly engagement; chance rapid adAD. GUSDORF.
from.
S. H. McAninch, the efficient probate
vancement for man of ability. Experi
Precipitation, 0.03 of an inch.
.f. II. McMANIGAT., Practical Kmbaline
of Grant county, arrived last even
Yesterday the thermometer registered ence not necessary. Must furnish good
Carry Tour Golf Clubs to California clerkfrom
Silver City.
as follows: Maximum temperature, 40 references and $800 cash.
Don't give up golf lit winter. Folio ing
Manager,
District Attorney J. Leahy arrived
degrees, at 3:55 p.m.; minimum, 23 de- Drawer 74, New Haven, Ct.
Men. 0.
your fad in winterless California undir
to take a look
7:05 a. m. The mean
at
Raton
from
last
grees,
evening
summer skies. for the 34 hours was 31 desituation.
at
the
legislative
Keno at the Oxford Club. Free roll
Golf grounds and expert players at
grees. Mean daily humidity 03 per cent.
E. Clarke, of Plaza del Alcalde, has
San Francisco
every evening at 7 o'clock.
Telephone 112.
principal California resorts. Exhibition
Temperature at 6:00 a. m. today, 21.
from Albuquerque, where hp
returned
games, January, February, March, by
United States open champions, Davli bought a fine horse on Saturday.
Forest Supervisor A. R. McClure went
Bell and Willie Smith.
JSTSole Agent for Silver King Whisky.
Take the CALIFORNIA LIMITED over to the Pecos reserve this morning
via SANTA FE ROUTE, Chicago to Los on an official inspection trip.
R. J. Hanna, of Kankakee, 111., is the 8 to 9.
'
Angeles.
guest of his son, Hon. I. B. Hanna, suCouncil bill No. 17, for the protection
Ask for illustrated pamphlets.
J. E. LACOME,
of public buildings and places- of enterThe Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R'y. perintendent of forest reserves.
the
left
Lee,
hypnotist,
yesterday tainment, was taken up and a slight
morning for Las Vegas, after a sue amendment proposed by Mr. Dalies was
cessful engagement of a week in this adopted, after which the bill passed.
WILLIAM VAUGHN.
city.
Mr. Bateman was given unanimous
POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.
Sheriff A. S. Goodell and his deputy, consent and introduced house bill No.
Tho OXFORD CLUB KEEPS: Whiskies Old Homestead, Green River.
Cipriano Baca, of Silver City, are among 98, to amend the law relating to the
Parker Ry i, Famous Silver King, Irish a nd
Volunteer, Elevation-1870- ,
the Grant countv visitors to the capital time of holding the supreme and disRenovated and Refurnished Throughout
Scotch. Brandies Apricot, Peach and Apple. Table Wines.
Head
city.
Blue Ribbon, Bavarian; On Draught Tivoli, Lemps, Do
trict courts. The measure changes the
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Francisco Gonzales, of Hobart's, terms of the district courts in the third
Brand imported Ala and Porter. Miscellaneous Tom and Jerry, Vlgor-a- l
and cold, Olives, Cherries, Trilby CockBeef Tea, Clam Juice-ho- t
went to Antonito this morning to be and fifth judicial
so
that
districts,
thoy
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men
tails, Egg Flips, etc.
married there, to a Colorado young shall not conflict with the
present legwoman.
islative session,, and has the
Hon. W. B. Walton returned last of the members of the countiesapproval
Mew
affectNEW
SANTA
evening from Silver City, accompanied ed, and also Judges Parker and McMilby his charming wife and two daugh- lan. A motion to suspend the rules and
ters.
place the bill on its passage was lost, S
Prof. Frederic W. Sanders, president to 10. Mr. Barnes moved to
reconsider,
of the College of Agriculture and Me- which
prevailed. Mr. Bateman moved
chanic Arts at Mesilla, is in the city on the
reading of the bill for iniformatijii.
a business visit.
The rules were then suspended, and tne
-- J5.TPLOTEAUX & CO.
T. J. Helm, the general agent of th
bill passed unanimously, whereupon a
Ladies suits to order by new patent Denver & Rio Grande Railroad
2 p. m.
recess
was
taken
to
A lino line of flannels
measurement.
has returned from a business trip At the afternoon session house bill
Just Reopened with a Fine Stock of Liquors,
and ladies cloth to select from. Suits to
'
;:
Albuquerque.
No. 26 was taken up arid passed unanWines and Cigars.
from $10 to $75. Call at residence.
Hon. J. A. Mahoney has returned imously after Mr. Read had
ss- - Letup's Beer.
ADOLF iGUSDORF.
explained
from a trip home to Dem'ing, and will its provisions. It relates to the dletrl'Very Best Kept In Stock.
Only
do some lobbying in favor of a Grani bution of 'Water for
irrigation where InIII be found a full line of
county division bill.
POOL AMD BILLIARD TABLES.
dians are interested, and practically re
Imported vines for family trade.
J. D. Hughes and Thomas Hughes, stores the custom in vogue (or 300 year
Orders by telephone will be promptly filled..
sons
of
Albuof
Hon.
Thomas
.
to
1895,
.
.
Hughes,
.
.
prior
whereby the Indians were
querque, spent Sunday as the guests of undisturbed in the exercise of their waMr. and Mrs. O. C. Watson.
ter rights. The bill is In line with all
Mrs.
the estimable wife of the recent decisions by the courts on
0'
f
Judge D. H, McMillan, Is here fr jm the subject.
-Mfg. Co.
Buffalo, and will remain in New MexiHouse bill No. 64, requiring live stock
co with her husband.
BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.
--Ibuyers to pay a license, iwas adversely
A -i- r--C
T. McLaughlin, superintendJ.
Hon.
reported by committee. Mr. Dalles, Mr.
J. T.
Gold
ent of the Santa Fe
and Copper Barnes and Mr. Pendleton
GOLD
Company at San Pedro, Is in the capi against it, and the bill was indefinitely
SPECIAL RATES by the Week or Month for Table Board, with or without
tal on court business.
SOUTHEAST COB. PI AZA
Room.
tabled.
SCHOOL BOOKS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES, STA
W. G. Sargent, the enterprising mer
House bill No. 33, requiring all pack- PERIODICALS,
SILVER FILIGREE.
TIONERY MJWUHica,
chant of EI R'ito, returned 'to the capi ages
containing baking powder offersd
Books net in stock ordered at eastern prices, and subscriptions taken for all
tal on Saturday evening to watch the for sale
in
Notice.
Mexico
New
a
to
bear
print:
:;;-Legal
periodicals,'
legislative proceedings.
ed statement of the Ingredients' from
In the probate court in and for the
M.
W.
of
the which the article la made, was favor,
Tipton, special agent
county of Santa Fe, territory of New
court of private land claims, has reN. MONDRAGON, Mgr.
W
Mexico.
nmktmv4ft l
reported and passed unanimously.
turned
from an official trip to the ably
Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plazaf
In the matter of the estate of Hugo
House bill No. 11, touching the loca
southern part of the territory.
Rauss, late of Santa Fe county, deceased.
tion of the miners' hospital In Taos,
Frank A. Hubbell, superintendent of was recalled from the
The undersigned hereby gives notice
committee un
o"f his
schools of Bernalillo county, and chairappointment as the administrator
lands and referred to the comYour chance at hand to
of the estate of Hugo Rauss, late of the
man of the territorial Republican com- public on
mittee
the
lands of public Institutions.
county of Santa Fe, deceased, by 89th
mittee, returned last evening from Ab.iy a handsome hat or
House bill No. 38, authorizing foreign
on the
below
probate court of said county,
and
at
in
bonnet
order
to
th
track
of
lbuquerque,
keep
persons
railway corporations operating lines in
day of January, 1901, and all
cost must be sold to
doings of the legislature.
said estate
New Mexico to construct branch llne. THE MILITARY SCHOOL. OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
having claims against the same
Miss
within
Pendleton, the accomplished and
make room for spring
AND SUPPORTED BT THE TERRITORY.
are required to present thepassed. Adjourned to 10 a. m.
charming daughter of Hon. Granville
the time and In the manner prescribed
stock.
Six Teachers (Hen), and Matron.
Cures Rheumatism, Sciatica, Peridleton, who spent the past week in
Frederick Muti.ER,
bylaw.
Administrator.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
this city, and made many friends durPointers.
Legislative
1901.
all conveniences.
Dated January 29,
baths, water-workLumbago, Neuralgia, Dyspep ing her stay, left this forenoon for her The murky weather doesn't phase the
ladies, and they continue to appear in
Tuition, board, and laundry, 300 per session.
Southeast Corner Plaza sia, Paralysis and All Inflam home at Aztec, San Juan county.
numbers to watch the wheels of state
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell Is a noted health
excellent people.
revolve. "
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
Diseases.
Commissioners.
Jury
J. A. Mahoney, of
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea,
PIANO TUXIXO, REPAIRING.
Hon.
T.
B.
CartH.
McLaughlin,
J,
"MEXICAN SORTS."
of Roswell, and J. O.Cameron, of Eddy. Por particulars address
was busy about the floor of the
For Sale by J. A. GILMOR, General
all work
wright and Victor Ortega today selected Deming,
By an expert workman;
Posole, Temole, Tamales, Chile Con
house this morning, and the Silver City
addrett
or
to
and
the
for
next
the
of
Residence
Pedro
grand,
at
petit
apply
jurors
guaranteed; Wliltnon Mueiic Co. Carnl, Chile Verde, Frijoles, Mennio, Agent,
Delgado,
term of district court for this county In delegation kept a watchful eye upon his
The
Esq., Santa Fe, N, M.
movements.
March.
Chicharones, at the
Albuquerque, N. M.

TIE

WAGEIFURJMTUE

CI(AS.

CO.

Embalmer and

Notice of Dissolution.
The partnership heretofore existing
and known as Kinsell & Closson has
been dissolved by mutual consent, Chas.
Closson taking the Santa Fe livery business and paying all debts and collecting
all outstanding accounts, H. C. Kinsell
taking the general merchandise business
at Cerrillos, paying all debts and collecting all outstanding accounts of that
H. C. Kinseli,,
business.
Chas. Ci.ossox.

s

Funeral Director.

'

on

Glassware, quBBnsware, HaYliand Gnina
Street.

THE OXFORD CLUB.

MPS,

THE

PA LACE HOT

Proprietor.
LIQUORS AfiD CIGARS.

Prop.

Beer-bottle- d

--

Santa Fe

Mexico.

FE

Table Wines!

THE EXCHANGE BAR

Com-pan-

y,

"OUR PLACE

..
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flew

Proprietor

Pfiee, Prop.

W.

and
ewelry

THE EXCHANGE HOTEL
Foi sha

Santa Fe Filigree
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ana
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U

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
cic.

Winter
Ftillinery

. .

ip

He jiBw

jDuiico jnimary
ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.

P0LYNICE OIL

-

Miss A. Mugler.

steam-heate-

s,

d;

matory

Bon-To-

Gunther's Candies,
Eastman's Kodaks,
Hurd s Stationery,

n.

Col. Jas. G. Aleadors.

f

Superintendent

IRELAND'S PHARMACY
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY,

THE LEADING DRUG HOUSE OF SANTA FE.

Choicest Brands Cigars,
Toilet Articles and Perfumes
Full Line Leather Goods
,

HAIL ORDERS SOLICTED

